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Metcalf-Jenkins IV?
Iowa’s Brent Metcalf has con-
trolled the nation’s No. 2 wrestler,
Penn State’s Bubba Jenkins, in
three wins and no defeats. If
Jenkins is ready to rumble,
Metcalf-Jenkins part four could
take place this weekend. 2B

Flood recovery
UI President Sally Mason meets
with legislators in Des Moines
on Thursday to talk about the
$230 million in flood damage to
the campus and to ask 
lawmakers for help in footing
the bill.  8A

Grammys or
Shammys?
Arts reporter Melea Andrys 
analyzes the underwhelming
Grammy Awards just in time for
the Feb. 8 broadcast. 7A

Curtains for cursive
Often illegible and confusing, 
cursive should go the way of
Sanskrit and no longer be
mandatory. 6A
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ASK THE DI
Have a question or a curiosity?
Want to know the fastest way to
get to the newly opened
Theatre Building or where to go
to get help on this year’s taxes?
Wondering what’s going on with
that construction in the Iowa
River or why dining halls don’t
stay open later? Send a 
question to us at 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, we’ll
find the answer, and then we’ll
publish it for you, right here on
the front rail.

By TESSA McLEAN
tessa-mclean@uiowa.edu

For the first time in the UI’s
history, minorities surpassed
nonminorities in the retention of

first-year students by 1.9 per-
cent for the 2007-08 academic
year, according to a report
recently released by the state
Board of Regents.

The retention rate for minori-

ties was 82.8 percent; the rate for
nonminorities was 80.9 percent,
the report stated.

Associate Provost for Diversity
Marcella David was pleased to
hear the results, and she said she
believed it was largely because jof
programs created by the Center
for Diversity and Enrichment.

“One of the most important
things we’ve done is provide pro-

gramming that makes folks feel
more welcome,” she said. “What
will really be important is if we
can keep this trend going.”

The retention rate for minori-
ty students has been steadily
increasing over the last eight
years, while the nonminority
rate has stayed relatively consis-
tent. The nonminority rate has
hovered around 83 percent,

while the minority rate has
increased to the current rate
from 75 percent in 2000.

UI Provost Wallace Loh said he
thought that improvement is the
most important aspect of the
regents’ newly released statistics.
He believes the high minority-
retention rate was due to a combi-
nation of improvements at the UI.

By ASHLEY HAUGO
ashley-haugo@uiowa.edu

Polishing off numerous
drinks per night, four nights a
week is pretty average for 20-
year-old
Janssen Judge.

The UI stu-
dent, who
wavered
between label-
ing herself as a
moderate or
heavy drinker,
is just a snap-
shot of the
scene UI offi-
cials are once
again looking
to erase.
Equipped with
a multilevel
attack plan and
new consultant
to aid with
research and
communica-
tions, universi-
ty officials see success in the
future.

But some UI students
remain skeptical.

By MARY HARRINGTON
mary-harrington@uiowa.edu

Doris Hughes was a seasoned
rail traveler, riding on an Iowa-
bound train from New York to
start classes at the UI in 1945.
As an adult, she grew attached
to the romance of the railways.

In the 1960s, with the disap-
pearance of passenger trains
on the horizon, Hughes took
her children by rail to Moline,
Ill., knowing they may never
experience the railways again.

It was entirely about the
trip, not the destination.

“I remember knowing pas-
senger trains would disappear,
and soon,” the 83-year-old said.
“I didn’t want my children’s
only train ride to happen in an
amusement park.”

Less than a decade after the
trip, the Iowa City service dis-
appeared.

Now, after an April 2008

study by Amtrak, Iowa legisla-
tors are hopeful about a return
of those tracks to town.

The Rock Island Depot at
115 Wright St. closed its doors
to passengers in 1970, accord-
ing to an Amtrak report.As the
U.S. population became more
reliant on automobiles, fewer
took the trains. It was the last
time passenger-train travel
was available in Iowa City.

The train took passengers from
Iowa City to the Quad Cities and
on to Chicago in a travel time of
about five hours — competitive
with interstate traffic.A train also
ran west to Denver.

In a feasibility report from
Amtrak, requested by the Iowa
Department of Transportation,
ridership on the proposed new
route is expected to reach
between 60,700 and 76,100
passengers per year on the
Iowa portion. The study con-
cluded the route is both feasi-

ble and favorable to communi-
ty members.

“It would make travel a lot
easier for students,” said UI
junior Colin Brennan, who
travels home to Chicago every
two to four weeks. “You would-
n’t have to worry about road
conditions or bad weather

when you’re trying to get home
or back to school.”

Iowa City resident Bob
Libby remembers reserving
thousands of seats for UI stu-
dents looking for a way home,
many to Chicago, in the 1950s.
The 88-year-old worked for 20
years at the Rock Island
Depot, first as a telegrapher in
1946, before his promotion to
ticket agent. Holidays and
Hawkeye football game days

By LINI GE
lini-ge@uiowa.edu

When Kerry Howley handed
her passport to the immigration
officer at an airport in Rangoon,
Burma, she caught a glimpse of
something popping up on the
officer’s computer screen.

Soon Howley and her fiancé
had a group of officials sur-
rounding them. After a long
period of waiting, the couple
were grabbed and pushed into a
plane leaving Burma.

“I can’t go back there. I’m
crushed,” said Howley, who was
recently deported from Burma
because of what she had written
about the government.

The 27-year-old Iowa Arts Fel-

low in the UI Nonfiction Writing
Program embarked on her jour-
nalism career in Burma after
receiving a B.A. in philosophy
and English from Georgetown
University in 2003.

During her two years of work
at the Rangoon-based Myanmar
Times, she covered international
organizations in Burma and
later became a features editor.
Although the newspaper was
heavily censored, Howley said,
she had the best experience of
her life in Burma.

“I completely love Rangoon,”
she said. “It was not a particu-
larly sophisticated journalistic
medium. It was more of an exer-
cise of dealing with dictatorship
and engaging with people I

would never have gone to
engage with otherwise.”

And not every journalist has
the guts to work in a country
like Burma.

“She’s completely brilliant and
brave as hell — it takes courage
to move to totalitarian Burma —
and yet she doesn’t have even the
semblance of an ego,” said Chaim
Katz, a college instructor who
refers to himself as “a longtime
drinking buddy of Howley’s.”

Howley left Burma in 2005
after the newspaper was tem-
porarily shut down and later
joined Reason magazine.

Her work has appeared in var-
ious newspapers and magazines,
including the New York Times,

the Los Angeles Times, and
Reader’s Digest. She has also
been a guest on National Public

Radio and Fox News shows.

ON THE WEB
Watch Iowa City residents recall
their train-riding days at 
dailyiowan.com.

Activities aid minority retention

Rocklin
interim VP

Loh
provost

With hopes of
a returning passenger rail 
service from Iowa City to Chicago, locals
reflect on the old days of travel.

GRAPHIC BY JACQUELINE CIESLAK

A WEEKEND FOR THE KIDS
Check out dailyiowan.com on Friday night and Saturday for online updates and photos
of dancers. And don’t miss the Feb. 9 Daily Iowan for full coverage of this weekend’s
15th-annual Dance Marathon.

JOE SCOTT/THE DAILY IOWAN

Kerry Howley sits in her home in Iowa City on Wednesday. She was
deported from Burma as a result of writings considered to be critical of
the government while working at the Rangoon-based Myanmar Times.

Increased involvement in campus 
activities helps retain minorities at the
UI, officials say. 

SEE RETENTION, 3A

Iowa football and trains
From 1946 until 1965, Bob Libby worked at the Rock Island Depot in Iowa
City. The Iowa City resident recalls some memorable moments from the
depot in an essay:
I came to Iowa City in 1946 as a railroad telegrapher/train order operator. As I
stated earlier, during the seven or eight years following the war, automobiles
were not plentiful. On the days of the U of I home football games, thousands of
fans wanted to attend the games. How were they going to get here? Special
trains were the answer.

Read the entire essay at dailyiowan.com.

ON THE WEB
For a slide show of Kerry
Howley, an Iowa Arts Fellow in
the UI Nonfiction Writing
Program, visit dailyiowan.com.

SEE AMTRAK, 3A

Don’t
drink
up
Despite high hopes
that a new multi-
level approach will
decrease high-risk
drinking, some UI
students remain
skeptical.

SEE DRINKING, 3A

Tossed out of Burma, writer finds home here
Kerry Howley, a journalist-turned
Nonfiction Writing Program student,
finds what she wants at the UI. 

SEE HOWLEY, 2A
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POLICE BLOTTER
William Conwell, 34, 41 N. Scott Blvd.,
was charged Wednesday with OWI.
Regina Delvichio, 43, Bettendorf, was
charged Wednesday with violating a
protective order.
Jesse Leuck, 21, Moline, Ill., was

charged Thursday with OWI.
Anousith Macvilay, 18, 2030
Broadway Apt. B, was charged
Thursday with OWI.
William Newton , 19, 2247 Quadrangle,

was charged Wednesday with possession of
marijuana and possession of paraphernalia.
Nathaniel Olson, 18, 2247 Quadrangle,
was charged Wednesday with posses-
sion of marijuana and possession of

drug paraphernalia.
Hanna Wiesmayer, 18, 325CD
Mayflower, was charged Jan. 30 with
obstructing an officer, public intoxica-
tion, and interference with official acts.

UI heart project nets
grant 

A decades-old UI heart-disease proj-
ect has netted a five-year, $10.4 million
National Institutes of Health grant, UI
officials announced Thursday.

The Integrative Neurobiology of
Cardiovascular Regulation program has
received eight such grants since its
establishment in 1971, bringing in near-
ly $80 million in support from the NIH.

Since the project’s creation, death
and injury from cardiovascular disease
have been significantly reduced across
the nation, the program’s principal
investigator, François Abboud, said in a
release.

“We are proud to have been at the
forefront of discoveries that con-
tributed to this success,” he said.

Abboud has been the principal
investigator for the program’s dura-
tion, said UI Health Care spokeswoman
Becky Soglin.

“As a scientist and a physician, I can
say it has been a lifetime privilege to
be part of such passion, creativity, and
mutual support since I came to Iowa 48
years ago,” Abboud said in a release.

“It is a phenomenon that is uniquely
Iowan.”

— by Adam Sullivan

2 charged in Coralville
fight 

Two men were arrested after
allegedly becoming involved in an
altercation Thursday morning.

Isazay Joiner, 24, address unknown,
was charged with second-degree
harassment.

Lance Sullivan, 21, of Coralville, was
charged with assault causing bodily
injury.

Coralville police said they received a
911 call saying one participant in the
altercation had threatened to shoot
another.

The caller, who was unidentified in
the report, also said someone had
been stabbed and the suspect was run-
ning east toward Sixth Avenue with the
alleged victim in pursuit, police
records show.

When officers arrived at the Caprik
Motol Lodge, 705 Second St., they were
directed toward the building the two
men has fled to, police said.

The victim of the alleged assault
was treated at the scene and was not
taken to a hospital, officers said.

According to authorities, no

weapons were recovered at the scene
and no one could confirm if a knife was
involved.

Second-degree harassment and
assault causing bodily injury are both
serious misdemeanors, punishable by
up to one year in jail and a maximum
fine of $1,875.

— by Regina Zilbermints

Iowa tough in drug
testing 

In the Big Ten, Iowa remains the
most stringent in drug testing, making
student-athletes test more than the
NCAA requires. 

But Iowa is also more lenient in its
rules, because it has a three-strike
rule, Athletics Director Gary Barta
said.

“It’s about deterrent and education
of student athletes,” he said.

Iowa is more rigorous because the
NCAA focuses on championship teams
when selecting random candidates. 

“Its theory is that because we can’t
test everyone, we test the highest
level,” he said.

The Iowa athletics department is
not directly involved in the testing — it
hires an outside testing company, cost-

ing the university approximately
$40,000 a year, said Christine Landuyt,
the drug-testing coordinator for the
athletics department. 

All student-athletes are tested at least
once a year; fewer than 1 percent of stu-
dent athletes tested positive in 2008.

— by Anna Lothson

Police search for taxi
robber 

Iowa City police are looking for a
man who allegedly robbed a taxi driver
at knife-point Thursday morning.

According to Iowa City police, a cab
driver picked up a man in the 2400
block of Lakeside Drive and drove him
to Second Avenue. 

When the taxi stopped, the man
grabbed the driver by the throat and
threatened her with a knife while
demanding money, police said.

The driver gave the robber an unde-
termined amount of money, police
reports allege. She was not injured in
the incident, authorities said.

The robber fled north. He is
described as a light-skinned black male
with a skinny build, wearing jeans and
a brown thigh-length coat.

— by Regina Zilbermints

By SHAWN GUDE
shawn-gude@uiowa.edu

Apathetic high-school students
may find it harder to drop out if
the Iowa Legislature opts to pass
a House bill in subcommittee.

The measure, which has been
brought up in previous legislative
sessions, would raise the compul-
sory attendance age for high-
school students from 16 to 17.

Bill sponsor and longtime
proponent Lisa Heddens, D-
Ames, touted the legislation as
an essential step toward deter-
ring students from making life-
altering decisions.

“We have to send the message
that we don’t give up on kids and
that we have a level of expecta-
tion,” she said, noting she’s been
working on the issue for the last
five years. “And that level of
expectation is they’ll go to school
at least through the age of 17.”

Cosponsor Steven Lukan, R-
New Vienna, echoed that.

“We’re not dealing with a
huge number of students, but
we’re dealing with a very vul-
nerable group of students,” he
said.

Roughly 92 percent of Iowa
City School District students
graduate, compared with 90.5
percent statewide, according to
the district.

Iowa City high-school princi-
pals were divided on the poten-
tial rule change.

Iowa City West High Princi-
pal Jerry Arganbright contend-
ed that existing programs were
sufficient to accommodate at-
risk students.

“If after age 16 a student is
not committed to school, I don’t
view mandating additional
attendance as an acceptable
resolution,” he wrote in an e-
mail. “Those students who
decide to terminate their high-
school experience prematurely
are generally individuals who

have set their priorities toward
other endeavors unrelated to
our high school.”

City High Principal Mark
Hanson was more receptive to
the idea of increasing the age
requirement, with one caveat.
Additional funding, he said, is
needed to implement such a
change — a seemingly Her-
culean request in a year of
tough budget cuts.

“If schools are given the
resources to work with more at-
risk students, I would support
this idea,” he wrote in an e-mail.
“Obviously, we would need more

personnel to work with students
who have greater needs.”

Peter Cownie, R-West Des
Moines, conceded the bill
involves a “tricky issue,” but he
was wary of the effect it could
have on other students.

“My concerns with it are, if we
do raise the age limit from 16 to
17, is that student disrupting
the rest of the kids in the class?”
said Cownie, who is on the bill’s
sub-committee.

But Lukan disagreed.
“I still don’t think that give us

the excuse to give up on them,”
Lukan said.

The bill calls for the creation
of a “compulsory attendance
working group,” tasked with
looking at the need for expand-
ed dropout programs, but it
wouldn’t appropriate extra
money.

If approved, the age require-
ment would take effect in July
2010.

Lukan said the measure has
a “mixed chance” of passing.

Regardless, “I certainly hope
we get a chance to debate it and
talk about it,” Lukan said.

Iowa may raise school age
Looking to cut high-school dropout
rates, Iowa legislators consider requiring
students to stay an extra year.

‘Mischievous lady’ sparks Dance

The bill
Currently in an education sub-
committee, the legislation
would:
• Raise the compulsory attendance
for high-school students from 16 to 17.
• Create a “compulsory-attendance
working group” that would assess
the need for expanded dropout
programs.
• Encourage dropouts to fill out a
survey expressing why they decid-
ed to drop out

One thing Howley writes
extensively about is migration,
a topic she was first motivated
to cover while she was in
Burma. Many Burmese who
were seeking better career
opportunities in other countries
were rejected visas by officials
in those countries, who assumed
they would stay permanently.

“I found the lack of mobility
horrifying. But it’s something
that nobody talks about in
terms of human rights,” she
said. “It’s a human-rights issue
because locking people out of
wealth-trading economies caus-
es them to be poor.”

She shared her perspectives
on migration during a lecture at
the UI in late January, titled
“Migration and Human Rights:
How Global Apartheid Keeps
the Developing World Poor.”

“I was trying to awaken peo-
ple to the fact that borders are
not a natural fact of the world,
that it wasn’t always this way,
that it’s extremely economically
inefficient to restrict the move-
ment of people in this particular
way,” she said.

“When you put a wall around
an economically dead region and
people can’t get out, you confine
people to a life of poverty.”

Besides migration, she also
writes on issues of taboo mar-

kets — including human organ
markets — globalization, and
sexual politics.

For her first cover story at Rea-
son magazine, Howley sold one of
her eggs and wrote about the
experience of putting her own
genetic material on the market.

Her writing has won respect
from many of her colleagues
and friends.

“She was always  — and this

is rare in political journalism —
equally concerned with the craft
and the ideas: With producing a
tight, witty piece and with hav-
ing a powerful argument that
eschewed easy talking points,”
said Julian Sanchez, the Wash-
ington editor for Ars Technica
and Howley’s former colleague
at Reason magazine.

But preferring the act of writ-
ing over constructing arguments,

Howley joined the Nonfiction
Writing Program last August.

“I want to just be able to focus
on sentences and paragraphs,
beautiful essays, instead of con-
stant talking heads and argu-
mentation,” she said. “And that’s
exactly what I found here.”

Katz said the program fits
her perfectly.

“She’s a fantastic storyteller
… She makes small narratives
gripping but never fails to illu-
minate the big picture,” he said.
“Whenever I get to the end of a
Kerry Howley story, I always
wish it were longer.”

HOWLEY 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

JOE SCOTT/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa Arts Fellow Kerry Howley, a member of the Nonfiction Writing Program, runs errands on her bicycle on
Wednesday. Howley’s work has appeared in the New York Times and Reason, among other publications.

of      UIFaces the
Do you know a community 
member who has done 
something interesting?
If so, e-mail us at: 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.

‘I was trying to awaken people to the fact that borders
are not a natural fact of the world...’

— Kerry Howley, UI student
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“If you go to a new environ-
ment, and you form a bond with
a smaller group and shrink the
size and are not lost in a group
of 4,000 students, you are more
likely to stay,” Loh said.

He also attributed the growth
to programs such as the Iowa
Edge, an extra weeklong orien-
tation program offered for
minority students, and an
increase in minority faculty by 9
percent since 2000.

The Center for Diversity and
Enrichment was reorganized a
year and a half ago, and it works
primarily with minority and
first-generation students. It hosts
the “Community of Color” event
each fall, in which students can

meet other minority students as
well as faculty and staff.

Nancy Humbles, the director
of the center, said officials call
students and invite them to the
center to participate in events
even before they arrive on cam-
pus their freshman year.

“We are a predominately
white campus, and sometimes
students can’t find others who
look like them,” she said. “We
give them opportunities to net-
work and meet other people.”

Minority enrollment current-
ly makes up 9.3 percent of the
total UI enrollment.

Humbles said the lounge in
the Diversity Center, located in
24 Phillips Hall, has lots of traf-
fic and is a great place for stu-
dents to study, use the comput-
ers and hang out.

“We monitor the students,

help them stay on track, and
provide guidance and support,”
Humbles said. “We will only get
stronger.”

UI junior Quinnetta Claytor
said she believes the Center for
Diversity and Enrichment has
helped make her college experi-
ence enjoyable, and without it
she may not have felt as comfort-
able. Claytor said she visits the
center regularly to study or to
seek advice from the staff there.

“Without the center I think
there would be a void,” the psy-
chology and pre-med student
said. “When I came on campus
there were programs and events
for me to familiarize myself with
the campus and meet other stu-
dents. It really, really helped.”

RETENTION 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Minority retention up Amtrak mulls IC train
drew horrendous crowds,
which kept Libby busy main-
taining ticket supplies, some-
times working 12 to 14 hours
per day at the station.

The trains were a part of
Libby — his father and grand-
father railroad men them-
selves — and his childhood
memories decorated with
steam engine trips through the
Iowa countryside.

“There was so much freedom
on the railroad,” Libby said.
“You weren’t confined, but free
to roam on the train and
observe the beautiful country-
side around you.”

Libby said he would love to
see the trains roll through his
town once more.

But for a new passenger
route from Iowa City to Chica-
go to happen, legislators said
inter-state cooperation and
some federal funding would
likely be needed. Bringing the
service back would require an
initial investment upwards of
$32.5 million.

Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D-
Coralville, said he would like to
see some funding for the proj-
ect included in the federal
stimulus bill, and he hopes for
action on the project within
two to three years, despite
state budget cuts.

“It’s been a real tough budget
this year, but we’ve actually
been moving forward pretty
fast,” Dvorsky said. The Iowa
Department of Transportation
has some funding that could go
toward the project, which the
state may be willing to match,
he said.

“If it was just a stronger
economy and a stronger budg-
et, we really are interested,”
said Rep. Dave Jacoby, D-
Coralville. “It’s a matter of
money, and we’ll see what we
can put together.”

For Iowa City resident
George Dane, bringing the

service back to Iowa City is a
worthwhile investment. The
86-year-old has enough train
trip memories to span a life-
time. As a child, his father
would tease him if he misbe-
haved on a train car, telling
him he would sleep in the laun-
dry nets rather than the sleep-
er cars. Adult travelers were
full of friendly flirting, and on
one occasion, Dane’s close
friend met his future wife sit-
ting on a suitcase in an over-
crowded passenger car.

“The trains had some
romance to them,” he said. “I’m
a fan of the trains. If they came
again, I’d ride them.”

Amtrak predicts annual rev-
enue as high as $4.8 million for
the combined Iowa and Illinois
segments.The train route would
also help advertise the UI,
bringing the institution’s name
and reputation to more metro-

politan areas, said Amtrak
spokesman Marc Magliari.

“It would help not just stu-
dents, but faculty members as
well who need to travel to and
from conferences or research
events,” he said.

Accompanying her husband
to a psychology meeting in
Chicago, Iowa City resident
Irene Rosenbaum made her
first departure from the Rock
Island Depot in 1957. Alcohol
was not served on the train in
Iowa, but when they crossed
into Illinois, the 81-year-old
remembers giddishly ordering
a fancy-sounding cocktail, just
something suitable for the
glamorized trip, she said.

“The travel was so different
from anything else,” she said.
“It could be anything you want-
ed it to be.”

She would take walks
through the train aisles, visit-
ing restaurant cars where the
food was tasty and the tables
were dressed in white linens.
On longer trips, folks were off
to the lounge car for snacking
and chatting with friends and
strangers.

“You met people from all eco-
nomic parts,” she said. “It was a
marvelous form of transporta-
tion.”
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A truck sits outside the Rock Island Depot in this photo from the UI
Libraries Special Collections and University Archives. The Iowa City
station stopped serving passenger trains in the early 1970s.

‘You met people from all
economic parts.  It was

a marvelous form of
transportation.’

— Irene Rosenbaum, Iowa City
resident

“It would take some extreme
efforts to decrease the binge
drinking,”Judge said,adding that
activities such as the UI’s Night
Games “aren’t going to do it.”

The issue of excessive drink-
ing was again brought to the
foreground when interim Vice
President for Student Services
Tom Rocklin and Provost Wal-
lace Loh sent an e-mail to all
university faculty and staff
members on Jan. 29.

“A culture that encourages
high-risk alcohol use at the Uni-
versity of Iowa continues to
threaten the success and safety
of our undergraduate students,”
the e-mail read. “We, with Presi-
dent Mason’s leadership, are
committed to addressing the
harmful effects of high-risk
drinking among our students.”

While both Rocklin and Loh
said it is too early to announce
the specifics of the various ini-
tiatives, Loh hopes the plans
will take shape by the end of
this semester.

Through collaboration with
students, staff, parents, bar
owners, and city officials, the UI

is looking for ways to reduce
drinkers’ risks rather than cur-
tail the activity.

“I’m not against drinking per
se, just concerned about the
health and safety of the stu-
dents,” Rocklin said. “If you are
going to [drink], I’d like you to
do it safely.”

Through a reallocation of uni-
versity funds, $50,000 is avail-
able for programming that
occurs between 10 p.m. and 2
a.m. on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights. The UI is look-
ing to expand beyond Night
Games, held at the Field House
roughly eight times a year.

“We want a lot more diversity
— not everyone likes sports,”
Rocklin said. “The best way to
come up with activities that stu-
dents want to do is to ask the
students to organize them.”

The university also plans to
implement free and voluntary
educational programming
through Health Iowa, which
would help students understand
and identify binge drinking.
Despite the costs of starting up
such a program, Loh cited stud-
ies that have shown binge drink-
ing drops dramatically in those
who go through this program.

Faced with what UI senior

Dan MacKenzie calls a “widely
accepted drinking atmosphere,”
the university is looking beyond
its own resources to collaborate
with the Iowa City City Council.

In the fall, Rocklin and Loh
began discussions with council
members to address the issues
surrounding excessive drinking,
including laws that deny license
renewal to any bar which has
had more than one PAULA per
enforcement visit and a zoning
ordinance that would require
500 feet between bars.

Juan Casco, a manager of
Saloon, thinks the responsibility
of controlling students’ drinking
habits falls on the community.

“I believe it’s up to the city.
And the bar owners — they
should keep the underage ones
out and the excessive drinking
down,” he said.

While City Councilor Matt
Hayek believes the UI has the
leading role, he said there should
be collaboration with the city.

“Its important for these two
entities to work together. The
university is not separate from
downtown Iowa City, it is part of
it,” he said. “That makes it even
more important for these enti-
ties to work together.”

DRINKING 
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WORLD
Al-Maliki’s allies win in
Iraq 

BAGHDAD (AP) — Prime Minister Nuri
al-Maliki’s allies swept to victory over
Shiite religious parties during last
weekend’s provincial elections in Iraq
— a rousing endorsement of his crack-
down on extremists, according to offi-
cial results released Thursday.

The impressive showing, which must

be certified by international and Iraqi
observers, places al-Maliki in a strong
position before parliamentary elec-
tions late this year and could bolster
U.S. confidence that it can begin with-
drawing more of its 140,000 troops.

The results were a major blow to
Iraq’s biggest Shiite religious party — the
Supreme Islamic Iraqi Council — which
trailed in every Shiite province including
its base in the holy city of Najaf.

Still, the margin of victory in a num-
ber of Shiite provinces was narrow,
indicating the prime minister’s sup-
porters will have to cut deals with their
rivals in order to govern.

And al-Maliki’s Coalition of the State
of Law gained little traction in Sunni
areas, suggesting that sectarian divi-
sions still play a major role in Iraqi pol-
itics. Al-Maliki is himself a Shiite from a
religious party but his bloc ran on a
platform against sectarianism.

UI, city to work on drinking
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BY CAITLIN LOMBARDO
caitlin-lombardo@uiowa.edu

This winter, Dance Marathon
morale captain MaryBeth Kol-
bicz broke her ankle — but
instead of the usual cast, she
asked to wear a brace. Dance
Marathon’s big day/night was
quickly approaching, and she
was worried she wouldn’t be
able to dance with a cast.

“She wouldn’t get a cast
because Dance Marathon was
coming up,” her momther,
Marge Kolbicz, said. “I hope she
doesn’t hurt herself again,
jumping and dancing around.”

Kolbicz joined the organiza-
tion three years ago during her
sophomore year at the UI at her
friend’s insistence.

“She wanted something fun
to volunteer for, and this was
right up her alley,” her mother
said. “She has to plan a lot, and
it brings out the responsible
side of her.”

Involvement is the name of
Kolbicz’s game. She reached
morale captain status in time
for this year’s big event — a
step up from her role as a
morale captain assistant last
year. Morale captains are in
charge of helping the dancers in
their group raise their money
and stay excited.

“Basically we, as morale cap-
tains, are in charge of recruit-
ment,” MaryBeth Kolbicz said.
“We’re the ones you see handing
out fliers, doing tables, and get-
ting people excited.”

In high school, the Livonia,
Mich., native was a member of
her school’s marching band for
four years and spent 10 years
playing the piano. She worked
hard to become a drum major
her junior year, she said.

It was only natural that a girl
so engaged in high school would
get involved with projects in col-
lege, her mother said.

“She’s really a fun, bubbly,
mischievous little lady,” said
Kolbicz’s mother. “I think Dance

Marathon is a good leadership
and responsibility opportunity
for her.”

But MaryBeth Kolbicz does
far more than just getting peo-
ple excited — she also attends
the mini-Dance Marathons
that elementary schools in the
area hold. Though the smaller
events only last two to six
hours, the schools donate the
money raised to UI’s Big
Event. The shorter dances are
always fun and the kids enjoy
it too, MaryBeth Kolbicz said.

The gregarious morale cap-
tain also visits children at the
UI Hospitals and Clinics who
benefit from the Dance
Marathon’s yearly donation.
For Kolbicz, the best part of
the yearlong process is the
Power Hour, or last hour of
dancing before the big event’s
closing ceremony.

“Power Hour is my favorite —
all the people are wondering
where their energy is coming

from after 20-some hours of
dancing,” Kolbicz said. “It’s one

last morale push, one last show
of spirit and support for all the
families and kids.”

Growing up with two broth-
ers and two sisters, Kolbicz was
never shy. The fourth of five
children, her mother said, she is
always the life of the party.

“She likes to laugh a lot,”
her mother said. “She likes to
have fun and make people
laugh a lot.”

The 22-year-old also drives
for Cambus and is also a sen-
ior in the biomedical-engi-
neering program.

“She is very smart,” friend
Cara Adams said. “And it shows
in the random facts she seems
to know about everything and
everyone.”

Though Kolbicz said she
enjoys school, she admits the
last year her focus has been
mainly on Dance Marathon.

“This past year has been a
great year,” she said. “I met so
many people who I’ve become
friends with. I have 50 new
best friends.”

And her commitment to
Dance Marathon — and those
50 friends — is clear.

Tonight, while the Big Event
is hopping, Kolbicz will don a
red shirt, like the other morale
captains, that reads “Let Free-
dom Ring.” But unlike her fel-
low dancers, Kolbicz will also
sport the brace on her injured
ankle, but is sure to be dancing
all night long.

By TIFFANY HUNG
tiffany-hung@uiowa.edu

A Richard Simmons mix
tape plays during a faculty
dance routine in the wee
hours of the morning at last
year’s Dance Marathon — a
familiar scene for UI faculty
members involved in the
annual event.

UI faculty will participate
in a 15- to 20-minute perform-
ance Saturday. This year’s
dance is not only taught by
Dance Marathon volunteers,
it will feature renditions of
the electric slide, cupid shuf-
fle, and a line dance.

For some UI faculty mem-
bers, such as Barry Butler, the
dean of the College of Engi-
neering, participating in this
year’s Dance Marathon will
be a first. Although a long-
time supporter of Dance
Marathon, he said he doesn’t
know what to expect.

“I’m not very good on my
feet, and I’ll probably embar-
rass myself, but it’s all right
— it’s all for a good cause,”
he said.

Beth Ingram, the associate
provost for undergraduate
education, is also a longtime
supporter and first-time par-
ticipant.

“I think it’s important to get
involved in the community
and look at things outside of
yourself when you’re at the
university,” she said.

Joe Kearney, a professor in
computer science and a fellow
first-timer, said he, too, is
looking forward to being there
and getting involved with a
good group of people.

Many faculty members,
such as Butler and Ingram,
have sponsored Dance
Marathon and student vol-
unteers financially, but this
year many will continue to
show their support by
attending the event.

“I used to encourage peo-
ple [to get involved],” said
Victoria Sharp, a clinical
associate professor in urolo-
gy. “But I think actually
going and participating in it
makes you want to tell
everybody just what a great

event it is.”
Lynette Marshall, president

and CEO of the UI Foundation,
said UI faculty members are
always committed to students,
so Dance Marathon is just
another way to show that com-
mitment.

“I think this is one of the
exciting ways that faculty can
see and support a worthwhile
cause,” Marshall said.

Dance Marathon begins
planning for the following
year immediately after the
24-hour big event. It was the
Dance Marathon students’
level of commitment that
impressed many faculty mem-
bers and sparked their inter-
est to learn more.

While members do not stay
the whole 24 hours, they do
other things to show their
support — such as sending
out faculty e-mails, sponsor-
ing individual students, and
helping Dance Marathon
spread the word about their
organization.

Dance Marathon speaks vol-
umes on how students will
view the world, said Linda
Maxson, the dean of the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences.

“It’s nice for students to see
the real world and feel that
they’re contributing in a pos-
itive way and making some-
one else feel better,” Maxson
said. “You can’t cure them
but you can let them know
that you care and that means
a great deal.”

During Dance Marathon,
dancers are not allowed to sit
down or drink caffeinated
products. A main reason for
this is to avoid dangerous caf-
feine crashes.

“That’s why we get up there
and entertain them, to keep
them going,” Butler said. “I
guess we serve as the equiva-
lent of a cup of coffee.”

The dancers at Dance
Marathon continue to impress
students and faculty alike.

While no UI faculty member
has participated in the event
for the whole 24 hours, they
agreed they will continue to
support it for the years to come.

“I’m in awe that the stu-
dents can actually do the
dancing for 24 hours,” psy-
chology Professor Michael
O’Hara said. “I don’t think I
could do it personally.”

ON THE WEB
For video footage of MaryBeth
Kolbicz and a sneak peek at the
Dance Marathon morale dance,
check out dailyiowan.com.

ON THE WEB
To check out interviews with UI
faculty participating in Dance
Marathon, check out 
dailyiowan.com.

MaryBeth Kolbicz
Dance Marathon morale captain 
• Age: 22
• Major: Biomedical engineering 
• Interesting fact: Played piano for
10 years

CHRISTY AUMER/THE DAILY IOWAN
MaryBeth Kolbicz reads over what to say when the phone rings on Thursday. Kolbicz has been with Dance Marathon for
three years; this is her first year as a morale captain. 

Faculty joins in at Dance
UI faculty will perform a dance routine at Dance Marathon
on Saturday morning.

‘I’m in awe that the students can actually do the 
dancing for 24 hours. I don’t think 

I could do it personally.’
— Michael O’Hara, psychology professor 

Broken ankle
can’t stop her
Involvement is the main attraction for this Dance Marathon
morale captain’s time at the UI.

‘Power Hour is my
favorite — all the people

are wondering where
their energy is coming

from after 20-some hours
of dancing. It’s one last
morale push, one last

show of spirit and 
support for all the 
families and kids.’

— MaryBeth Kolbicz, Dance
Marathon participant 

STATE

Culver appoints
Guard general to
rebuilding post

DES MOINES (AP) — Gov. Chet
Culver has named the former head
of Iowa’s rebuilding commission to
lead the Rebuild Iowa Office.

Culver says Iowa National Guard
Adjutant Gen. Ron Dardis will begin
in the position on Monday.

Last year, Culver appointed
Dardis as Chairman of the Rebuild
Iowa Advisory Commission follow-
ing summer flooding and tornadoes
that ravaged the state.

Culver says Dardis will be
charged with all operational,
administrative, executive and leg-
islative functions of the Rebuild
Iowa Office.

The office coordinates all state
recovery and rebuilding efforts.
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WORLD

Germany wants to
ensure war-crimes
fugitive is dead 

BERLIN (AP) — German investiga-
tors said Thursday they want to
search in Egypt for definitive proof
that top Nazi war-crimes fugitive
Aribert Heim died there years ago

after eluding capture for decades.
New information indicates the

Austrian-born concentration camp
doctor lived in Cairo under an Arab
name, learned Arabic, and converted
to Islam before his death from intes-
tinal cancer in 1992.

Heim was accused of carrying out
gruesome experiments and murder-
ing hundreds of Jews at Mauthausen

concentration camp near Linz,
Austria.

Horst Haug, spokesman for the
Baden-Wuerttemberg state police
unit that investigates Nazi-era
crimes, said his office received word
earlier this week from a person
“close to Aribert Heim” confirming
the most-wanted fugitive died in
Egypt.

NATION/STATE

Ginsburg has surgery
for pancreatic cancer 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Supreme Court
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg had sur-
gery Thursday for pancreatic cancer,
raising the possibility that one of the
ideologically divided court’s leading
liberals — and its only woman — might
have to curtail her work or even step
down before she had planned.

Ginsburg, 75, has been a justice
since 1993. She has been increasingly
vocal in recent years about the court’s
more conservative stances, especially
after the appointments made by
President George W. Bush.

Pancreatic cancer is often deadly,
although the court said doctors appar-
ently found Ginsburg’s growth at an
early stage.

In 1999, she had colon cancer sur-
gery, underwent radiation and
chemotherapy, and never missed a day
on the bench. Statistics suggest this
could be a tougher fight.

Ginsburg underwent the surgery at
the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center in New York. She will remain in
the hospital for seven to 10 days, said
her surgeon, Dr. Murray Brennan,
according to the court. The justices
hold their next private conference on
Feb. 20 and return to the bench from
their winter break on Feb. 23.

President Barack Obama expressed
hope for her speedy recovery, White
House press secretary Robert Gibbs
said Thursday, and offered his thoughts
and prayers.

USDA lab scheme
years old

DES MOINES (AP) — A scheme in
which federal veterinary lab workers
allegedly obtained low-cost medicine
intended for animals and used it for
themselves and their relatives may
have been going on for years, a top
federal official said Thursday.

The U.S. Agriculture Department’s
chief veterinary officer, Dr. John
Clifford, wouldn’t elaborate on how
department officials discovered the
alleged scheme at the federal labora-
tory complex in Ames.

But he did tell the Associated Press

in a telephone interview that “we are
aware that some of this activity had
been ongoing for a number of years.”

On Wednesday, the USDA announced
it had placed 19 employees on paid
leave as officials look into the allega-
tions. They are trying to confirm
whether lab workers used their cre-
dentials to obtain veterinary drugs
that they used on themselves and gave
to their families.

The drugs, primarily antibiotics,
blood pressure medications and pain
relievers, generally cost less than the
same drugs packaged for human use.

The allegations do not involve nar-
cotics.

The names of the employees
placed on leave weren’t released,
and officials said more could be
involved. When asked if criminal
charges could be filed, Clifford would
say only that the findings of such
investigations are typically shared
with the Justice Department.

The sprawling laboratory complex
near Ames houses three labs that
employ about 900 people. Work done
there includes testing for diseases
such as mad cow and bird flu.

By SHANE ERSLAND
shane-ersland@uiowa.edu

Creating a fair mix of educa-
tional value and commercializa-
tion to draw patrons can be
challenging for modern muse-
ums, journalist Adam Gopnik
said on Thursday night.

“What I want is not the old-
fashioned museum, the muse-
um as a place for cultural capi-
tal to be stored, nor the museum
of the ’60s, a museum as the
place where education takes
place, but the mindful museum
— a museum where people
come to simultaneously be in
touch with things made before
they were born, and are still in
some sense alive in this
moment,” he told the crowd at
the University Athletics Club,
1360 Melrose Ave.

The lecture, “The Mindful
Museum,” was the UI Museum
of Art’s annual Bette Spriesters-
bach Distinguished Lecture.

Gopnik, who was the art
critic for the *New Yorker* for
almost a decade, spoke to more
than 200 people about the dan-
gers of museums becoming

malls, or being geared toward
mass-consumption.

“The ‘mall’ museum’s respon-
sibility is simply to pleasure,
they are not there primarily to
show us art,” he said.

Dale Fisher, the UI Museum
of Art education director, said
museums have to use a certain
amount of salesmanship to
appeal to the public, but they
shouldn’t let it interfere with
the exhibits.

“You don’t want to upstage
the main attractions you have,”
Fisher said.

Art Museum interim Direc-
tor Pamela White said the key
is to keep people coming back.
To do that, people need to
want to learn more about the
art, she said.

“It’s not enough to present
a painting with a short label;
we need to tell them stories
about the artists that people
can remember and latch
onto,” she said.

UI freshman and English
major Marit Berg, 19, said
museums have become
money-oriented.

“There has definitely been a

shift toward tourism, because
everything is about the money,”
Berg said.

White said Gopnik’s argu-
ment should be considered
because the Art Museum is at a
crossroads after the museum
was flooded out in June.

“We need to ask ourselves
what we want the Art Muse-
um to be when we rebuild it,”
White said.

Once Gopnik got an idea of
the trauma Iowa City went
through with the flood, he decid-
ed to start off his lecture with a
joke that referenced other
areas’ lack of water.

“Drought is a problem,” Gop-
nik said. “It’s not your problem.”

Although Art Museum staff
are aware that over-commer-
cialization is an issue, Fisher
said it is more of a problem for
institutions in larger markets.

“Larger institutions, such as
the Art Institute of Chicago,
have a different set of resources
and have to appeal to a larger
populace,” Fisher said.

Berg said museums might be
able to keep their educational
authenticity if they focused on
attracting people at young ages.

“They should do more things
for kids, and get them involved
at an early age,” Berg said.

BENJAMIN ROBERTS/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI freshman Nick Hurley (second from left) and incoming student Robert Potter, both from Urbandale, Iowa, walk through
the Museum of Natural History in Macbride Hall on Thursday. The UI is contemplating plans for a future UI Museum of Art.

More than art vault

Journalist and UI officials contemplate
the over-commercialization of museums.

           



Traditionally, Iowa City
has only had one “gay” bar,
but that’s about to change.

The new option, however, is
a group of people, not a single
building. Starting today, on
the first Friday of each
month, the Iowa City
Guerrilla Queer Bar will coa-
lesce and colonize an estab-
lishment not normally known
as a hangout for members of
the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender community.

Groups in cities across the
United States have been
engaging in similar projects
for some time, but this is the
first time it’s being tried in
Iowa City. Having taken note
of the guerrilla-queer-bar
activity in Washington, D.C.,
where he was involved with
campaign work and political-
action committees, UI student
Mark Anthony Dingbaum
decided to bring the phenome-
non back with him.

“We always hear about
how open and accepting
Iowa City is and how it
embraces diversity, but we
still have only a single gay
bar and not as many options
in our community as I think
we should have,” he said. “I
think this is a really good
chance for Iowa City bars to
embrace a new community.”

The communications stud-
ies and political-science
major stressed that he sees
the guerrilla-queer-bar
group as a good thing for
any business it chooses to
patronize, and he doesn’t
anticipate any problems.

“It’s a win-win for everyone
— other people at bars we
visit will have a good time
with a different crowd from
what they’re used to,” he
said. “It’s just a great oppor-
tunity to try new spaces and
meet new people.”

It’s not that there’s any-
thing wrong with Studio 13,
13 S. Linn St., Dingbaum
said. But that bar’s unique
atmosphere isn’t for every-
one, he said, explaining that
he hopes to get people in the
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender community who
might not otherwise social-
ize downtown to give doing
so another try.

Thaddaeus Morelock,
another Iowa City resident
who is involved with getting
a local guerrilla-queer-bar
group up and running, also

hopes the project will con-
nect community people who
otherwise may not have
interacted socially.

“For those such as me who
didn’t attend the UI, it can
be hard to meet like-minded
people,” he said. “This organ-
ization should help me in
branching out of the niche
that I’ve found for myself in
Iowa City.”

In addition to facilitating
more networking within the
community, Morelock hopes
the new group will also ben-
efit the city’s overall cultural
scene by bringing together
people who might not other-
wise meet at all.

“It definitely goes both
ways,” he said. “We’ll be
exposing various bars’
patrons to an atmosphere
they may not be used to, but
we’re also doing the same
thing to ourselves.”

Kamari Perry, a Spanish
major at the UI, heard about
the guerrilla-queer-bar idea
on Facebook, and she plans
to attend the group’s events
on a regular basis.

“I go to Studio 13 about
three times a week,” she
said. “I love the atmosphere
there, but I want to go some-
where else and be part of a
different crowd for once.”

Becoming more visible as
a group could also help les-
bian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender people feel
more comfortable downtown
in general, she said, noting
that now any bar could
potentially be a “gay” bar.

Wanting to be polite,
Dingbaum said, he intends
to give each bar chosen as a
location for an event notice a
day in advance so the staff
can be prepared for a crowd
of people to arrive together.

Morelock also emphasized
the positive intentions
behind the movement.

“We’re not doing this to cre-
ate drama; we’re not here to
poke fun,” he said. “We’re
really interested in seeing
what these bars are up to
because we all live in this
broader community, not just
in our own sub-communities.”

If you’d like to participate
in the first event, you can
find out which bar to go to
by looking up the new
organization on Facebook,
Twitter, or Google Groups —
or by visiting The Daily
Iowan Opinions blog at
diopinions.blogspot.com.
This week’s chosen bar will
be announced in all of these
places today.

Also, as a matter of full
disclosure, I should note that
I will attend tonight’s event.
So I personally encourage
everyone to come out and
have fun.

Goodbye global gag
rule, and good
riddance

President Obama did right by
women worldwide by rescinding the
anti-family-planning policy known as
the global gag rule (“Abortion action
praised, scorned” Jan. 30). The gag
rule prohibited organizations over-
seas from receiving U.S. funds for
family-planning services if they used
their non-U.S. funds to provide any
services related to abortion — even if
abortion is entirely legal in their own
country — or engaged in any abor-
tion-related advocacy.

Tragically, the policy may have
only increased the need for abortions
(most of them unsafe) by reducing
access to family-planning services
and thereby leading to more unin-
tended pregnancies in many develop-
ing countries.

There is overwhelming evidence
that helping women avoid becoming
pregnant too early, too late, or too
often benefits them and their children.
Currently, 500 million women in the
developing world are using some form

of family planning, thereby preventing
187 million unintended pregnancies, 60
million unplanned births, 105 million
induced abortions, 2.7 million infant
deaths, and 215,000 maternal deaths

(which would leave 685,000 children
motherless) each year.

Even without the global gag rule —
and counter to misleading claims
from anti-abortion activists — direct

U.S. funding for abortions overseas
will continue to be prohibited under
the 1973 Helms Amendment.

Sharon L. Camp
president and CEO 

Guttmacher Institute
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Solvay Pharmaceuticals is
understandably pleased with
AndroGel, the synthetic
testosterone gel it developed
in 2003. Not only does the
drug bring in more than 
$400 million a year in sales
to AIDS patients, cancer
patients, elderly men, and
others who suffer from low
levels of testosterone, but the
company was granted a 
17-year patent, which bars
competitors from entering
the market with a generic
version until 2020.

Unless, that is, the patent
can be successfully chal-

lenged. Which is exactly what
three drugmakers have tried
to do. In applications to the
Food and Drug
Administration, Watson
Pharmaceuticals, Par
Pharmaceuticals, and
Paddock Laboratories argued
that Solvay’s patent wasn’t
valid and that, in any case,
they could manufacture
generic versions of AndroGel
without infringing upon it.

Needless to say, Solvay was
dismayed by the threat to its
$400 million revenue stream.
So it made a deal that has
become all too common in

recent years: It took its com-
petitors aside and offered a
compromise under which the
companies would agree not to
market a generic version for
another nine years — in
return for a share of Solvay’s
monopoly profits.

Hooray for negotiation!
Everyone’s a winner!

Except, of course, the con-
sumer. By holding generics
off the market until 2015, the
deal keeps prices high. When
generics become available,
prices can drop as much as
80 percent to 90 percent. So

Solvay’s gain was the con-
sumer’s loss.

Last week, the Federal
Trade Commission and the
California attorney general
filed suit in federal court,
calling the deal illegal and
anticompetitive. They said
the companies had chosen to
“collude rather than com-
pete.” The commission also
noted that Solvay’s “pay for
delay” deal is far from unusu-
al. Nearly half of all agree-
ments between generics and
brand-name manufacturers
in 2006 and 2007 included

payments in return for stay-
ing out of the market.

The FTC insists that such
payments are illegal, but the
law is not yet settled. The
FTC has twice sought to per-
suade the Supreme Court to
consider cases challenging
pay-for-delay agreements, but
both cases were turned away.

We agree with the commis-
sion that such deals are anti-
competitive and bad for con-
sumers. Sure, companies
such as Solvay deserve
patent protection (although
Solvay long ago recouped its

research-and-development
costs). But society also has a
strong interest in making
sure that generic drugs
become available as soon as
legally appropriate. These
competing interests must be
weighed fairly and carefully,
and a process is in place to do
so under the Hatch-Waxman
Act of 1984. At this point,
there’s little to be gained, at
least for consumers, from
backroom deals made by
interested corporate parties.
This editorial appeared in Thursday’s

Los Angeles Times.

Letter

CHRISTOPHER PATTON
chris-patton@uiowa.edu
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There was once a time when pupils were praised for their
penmanship, but the times have changed. In today’s fast-
paced world, form and discipline must be sacrificed for con-
tent and style. Cursive should be left behind for the sake of
more meaningful knowledge.

Throughout the 1920s and ’30s, children were always
taught cursive first, print second. According to cursive-advo-
cate Samuel L. Blumenfeld’s Blumenfeld Education Letter,
which was published from 1986 to 1996, this was a time
“when teachers knew what they were doing” and when chil-
dren knew their place and conformed to it for fear of the con-
sequences. It was the age of cursive, and it all ended when
education-reformers decided to adopt a new style of block-
letter printing in the 1940s. In the decades that have
passed, cursive has become outdated, unnecessary, and sur-
prisingly troublesome.

Handwriting-enthusiast Blumenfeld suggests that cursive
ought to be taught earlier in hopes of avoiding these troubles.
This conclusion is valid, albeit unrealistic. If some progres-
sives from back then decided to do away with cursive, then we
have to live with that decision today. When today’s older stu-
dents are unable to read cursive notes off the board, then it is
time for the old-fashioned professor to change his ways.

Today, cursive is taught in the third grade, when most
children have already fully developed their preferred
method of writing. Thus, when confronted with the task of
having to relearn the entire alphabet, most students react
with resentment. Schools could avoid this learning obstacle
by squeezing cursive into art class with its cousin calligra-
phy. Both are akin to art forms, which just aren’t for every-
one. Cursive simply is not one of the staples of education
that kids need in the real world.

With regard to handwriting, teachers should stress con-
tent and process instead of form. The Declaration of

Independence is important for what it says, not how it looks.
With regard to education, teachers should worry about how
students perform on tests, not how they conform to obsolete
systems. The strict guidelines of cursive present unneces-
sary, easily avoidable obstacles on the path of learning. Its
boundaries prevent breakthroughs.

Yet, Blumenfeld would have us believe otherwise. He
insists that cursive is learned with relative ease: “In fact, all
of cursive consists of only three movements: the undercurve,
the overcurve, and the up-and-down. That’s all there is to
it.” I expected more from a champion of the written word.
His assessment is a gross oversimplification of our alphabet.
Our language is a bit more complex than a few different
squiggly lines. Imagine the feelings of deficiency and worth-
lessness youngsters must feel when they can’t master these
three simple loops.

Imagine the dread they must feel when they hear teachers’
tales of woe. The instructors incessantly warn of the day when
they will all be in high school and college, when their teachers
would accept nothing if it isn’t in perfectly legible cursive. It’s
no wonder children are being left behind when educators
plant this politics-of-fear garbage in their heads. Our students
are being crushed by rigid, unrealistic standards, so let’s do
away with cursive and spare them this hindrance.

To those who will weep when cursive goes by the wayside
and lament the loss of its beauty, individuality, and intimacy,
worry not. Cursive will not be lost forever. Children will learn
it eventually. It’s inevitable. They’ll have to learn it when they
get their parents to translate Granny’s birthday cards.

Or if not, it’s no big deal. Because cursive is only used for
signatures these days, kids will probably just learn it when
they get that first checkbook. Though, with the slow demise
of the paper check and the spread of plastic, let’s just get
them a debit card so we can forget about these ridiculous
loops and swirls once and for all.
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Meet
the gaysTeaching mandatory

cursive is a waste of time

Consumers are more important than
stuffing drug-company coffers
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Are you a narcissist? If you’ve
written 25 random biographical
facts about yourself in a
Facebook note and tagged 25 of
your closest cyber-strangers,
you probably are.

10 Random Things About Me
1. People have told me before

how interesting I am, so I thought
I’d do you all a favor and write this
Facebook note and tag all of my
friends in it so you guys could 
finally know the real me.

2. For example, did you know that
I love my family? They’re really
important to me. I bet you don’t
love your family.

3. Here’s another one: My gurlz
are sooooooo great. It’s soooooo
awesome when we do silly things
like go to the mall and try on mis-
matched shirts and then go to the
movies and laugh at all the DUMB
previews. LOL!!! ROFL!!! LOL!!! ROFL!!!

4. Once when I was 8, I
got electrocuted.

5. I know all those haterz out
there may call me mean and judg-
mental or whatever, but I’m actually
a really nice person once you get to
know me. Like, that one time when
Kristen was wearing that really
hideous outfit that she spent $400
on (remember that one, Krissy? You
thought mauve and taupe went

together! LOL!), I was only telling
her it was disgusting because I truly
care about what other people think
about her! (I got ur back, girlfriend!)

6. I ate eggs this morning.
7. This is awkward, but I miss my

ex-boyfriend, Skyler. So maybe he
was a little addicted to his
PlayStation and he accidentally had
sex with my best friend from fresh-
man year on our five-week anniver-
sary, but I really believe that he and
I are soul mates and are destined to
be together for the rest of our lives.

8. I miss high school.
9. There’s only nine of these! Isn’t

that random?!?!
— by Melea Andrys

25 RANDOM FACTS FACEBOOK NOTE

TRENDSPOTTER

By NICK FETTY
nick-fetty@uiowa.edu

When Dennis McMurrin
picked up his first guitar at age
9, he had no idea that he would
make a living as a musician, let
alone become a member of the
Iowa Blues Hall of Fame.

On Saturday, Dennis
McMurrin and the Demolition
Band will play at the Yacht
Club, 13 S. Linn St., a venue
that the group has played
more than 50 times. The show
will start at 9 p.m., and tickets
are $6.

“I have always liked the Yacht
Club atmosphere,” McMurrin
said. “It’s always been real con-
ducive to a good gig.”

The affection is mutual, says
Yacht Club owner Scott Kading.

“[It is] one of my favorite
bands so we really, really want-
ed to get it back together to tear
this place up again,” he said.

Kading noted an incident last
winter when he was forced to
cancel two of McMurrin’s
shows; after receiving a slew of
nasty e-mails, he vowed to
never do it again.

Though Cedar Rapids native

McMurrin was always intrigued
by his grandfather — a jazz gui-
tarist — it wasn’t until he saw
the Lawrence Welk Band’s gui-
tarist perform a solo that he
decided he wanted to take up
the instrument. Days later, his
mother signed him up for his
first guitar lesson, and he hasn’t
put the instrument down since.

In December 1963, he played
his first paid gig with his then
band, which would eventually
be known as the Planets, at the
Danceland in Cedar Rapids.
McMurrin attended Washing-
ton and Jefferson High Schools
in Cedar Rapids and continued
to build his reputation through-
out the ’60s and ’70s, playing in
cover bands and also writing
original material.

In 1986, he formed the
Demolition Band with the
intent of recording his self-
titled début album. He also
called upon the Tower of Power
horn section to contribute to
the record. Since around 1988,
the Demolition Band has con-
sisted of Bob Thompson on sax-
ophone and UI dance-depart-
ment accompanist Paul Cunliff

on drums. Bassist Dan Johnson
is the most recent addition.

McMurrin, known to fans as
“Daddy-O,” was inducted into
the Iowa Blues Hall of Fame in
2008. He joins such greats as
Sid Wingfield from Cedar
Rapids and Michael “Hawkeye”
Harman of Davenport.

McMurrin and the Demolition
Band was a main stage act at
Iowa City’s Jazz Festival in 1991
and 2003, and the band’s song
“Down to the Yacht Club” was the
opening track for the 2006 Yacht
Club Picks, a compilation of songs
performed at the Yacht Club by
various local groups.

Between songs, he generally
entertains the crowd, consisting
of fans ages anywhere from early
20s to their 70s, with stories and
jokes. Offstage, he busies himself
with writing and producing com-
mercials on radio and TV for
local businesses, in addition to
teaching guitar lessons.

“He is one of the best guitar
players on the planet,” Kad-
ing said. “And he l ives in
eastern Iowa.”

CONCERT
Dennis McMurrin & the

Demolition Band
When: 9 p.m. Saturday

Where: Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
Admission: $6

The Jonas Brothers are up
for a Grammy.

On Feb. 8 at 8 p.m., the lip-
syncing, Disney-bred teen sen-
sation will compete against
Duffy, Adele, Lady Antebellum,
and Jazmine Sullivan for the
Best New Artist of the Year tro-
phy and all the prestige that
goes with it. Though to be real-
istic, the “prestige” part is more
or less a façade at this point.
Just ask Milli Vanilli.

The Grammys, awarded by
the Recording Academy, have
developed a reputation for
being one of most jank award
shows of the season — and
rightly so. While the Jo-Bros,
performer of such classic
tracks as “What I Go To School
For” (actual lyrics: I daydream
through freshman math/she
fills out her college aps/I’ll
show her a world where we
belong/But she’ll have to drive
us to the prom) competes for
Best New Artist, such great
new underground musicians
as Fleet Foxes, Black Kids, and
Vampire Weekend go 
completely unnoticed.

And such is the case in near-
ly every category. The Gram-
mys are notorious for being
overtly political, only honoring
platinum records from big
labels and artists that suck up
to the judging panel (the Jo-
Bros donated $75,000 to the
Grammy Museum). That the
Recording Academy is repeat-

edly forced to “make good” for
its past neglect of honoring cer-
tain artists and musical trends
is similarly problematic (for
example, its continual disre-
gard of the hip-hop movement
and Led Zeppelin having only
received a mere two statues
mean that viewers can bet on
Lil’ Wayne and Robert Plant
scoring big this year —
whether or not they actually
deserve it). But despite even
these concessions, the 2009
nominees are some of the
worst we’ve seen in awhile.

Behold the nominees for
Best Female Pop Vocal Perfor-
mance: Adele (“Chasing Pave-
ments”), Sara Bareilles (“Love
Song”), Duffy (“Mercy”), Leona
Lewis (“Bleeding Love”), Katy
Perry (“I Kissed a Girl”), and
Pink (“So What”).

Ack.
Though Bareilles, Duffy,

and Lewis deserve the nods
for their impressive vocal
ranges and moderately
expressive song interpreta-
tions (“Bleeding Love” is the
well-deserving dark-horse
contender for Record of the
Year), Perry, Pink, and Adele
are throwaway candidates.

The same goes for Male
Vocal Performance of the year,
which puts King of the Auto-
Tuner Ne-Yo alongside classic
crooners James Taylor and
Paul McCartney. Also up for
the award are the disgusting
Kid Rock and his polar oppo-
site, whiny John Mayer.
Rounding out the category is

college-sweetheart Jason
Mraz, who has a melodic tenor
that could probably nab him a
leading role on Broadway any-
time he wanted but that is
sorely underutilized in his
track, “I’m Yours.” Case in
point: Just because an artist
sang something that happened
to reach the top of the Bill-
board charts for a few weeks
doesn’t necessarily mean her
or his performance of that song
is award worthy.

It’s regrettable that the
Grammys have become a glori-
fied PR campaign for the titans
of the music industry. With 110
categories that cover genres
from polka to gospel to spoken
word (though an “indie” or “col-
lege” category that exists sepa-
rate from “alternative” is
noticeably absent), the oppor-
tunity to expose America to
types of music different from
what clogs mainstream radio is
there and waiting. Sure, the
Grammys award obscure types
of music, but the Recording
Academy relegates them to the
ghetto of the untelevised por-
tion of the ceremony.

It’s too bad that we aren’t
introduced to these artists on
the official nominee compila-
tion albums or as featured
musical acts during the pre-
show for the broadcast awards.
But unfortunately, it’s to be
expected from an awards show
that’s in it for the promotion of
the music industry rather than
the promotion of good music
itself. Until the Recording
Academy starts thinking of
others before themselves, its
safe to say that we’ll probably
see more Jonas Brothers nods
in 2010, regardless of whether
the band puts out an album.

PUBLICITY PHOTO (JONAS BROTHERS)
Grammy Award nominee the Jonas Brothers: Up for Best Lip-Synching, Prettiest Hair, and Cutest Tiger Beat Pin-up.

MELEA ANDRYS
melea-andrys@uiowa.edu

PUBLLICITY PHOTO (DENNIS MCMURRIN)
Dennis McMurrin recognizes that hard work and dedication to the guitar got him where he is today. He mocks the idea of
relying on computers to create a band’s sound.

A guitar legend

After 45 years of playing the guitar
Dennis McMurrin will perform at the
Yacht Club with the Demolition Band
this weekend.

Getting Grammy with it
Though the 2009 Grammy Award nominees are 
disappointing, the bias of the Recording Academy — the 
organization behind the event — is worse.
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By JENNIFER DELGADO
jennifer-delgado@uiowa.edu

It’s no surprise that Iowa City
hospitals play a large role in the
community, but a recently
released study shows just how
much money the health-care
sector gives to the economy.

The UI Hospitals and Clinics,
Mercy Hospital, and the Veterans
Affairs Medical Center have cre-
ated more than 16,000 jobs as of
2007, officials said. Hospital
spending and employees’ salaries,
retail expenditures, and amount
paid in taxes show the hospitals
added more than $650 million to
Iowa City’s economy in 2007.

“They make a big impact,” said
Tracy Hightshoe, an Iowa City
community-development plan-
ner. “The hospitals have a stabi-
lizing effect on the community.”

Denice Connell, the director of
marketing and community rela-
tions at Mercy Hospital, said the
spending power brings other
services to the community.

“The number of employees
who need outside services
strengthens others’ businesses,”
she said.

The Iowa Hospital Associa-
tion recently reported Iowa’s
community hospitals have gen-
erated 149,096 jobs, which have
contributed more than $5.8 bil-
lion to the state’s economy. The
report found Iowa hospitals
employed more than 72,000
people and created 76,876 more
jobs outside the hospitals,
including clinics and pharma-

cies. They also provided $3.3 bil-
lion in salaries and benefits.

Nationally, hospitals
employed roughly 5.3 million
people in 2007, according to the
American Hospital Association.

“In any given county, the hos-
pital is always one of the top
employers,” said Scott McIn-
tyre, the Iowa Hospital Associa-
tion communications director.

That statement rings true in
Iowa City — the three area hos-
pitals in Iowa City rank in the
top six biggest businesses,
Hightshoe said.

But as state officials track how
much money hospitals are giving
back to the economy, they are also
seeing charity care — unpaid
hands-on care — steadily rising.

The American Hospital Asso-
ciation reported in November
an increase in the patients who
can’t afford their medical bills.

In Iowa, officials said they
have seen a 20 percent rise in
charity care in 2008, compared
with the year before. From 1998
to 2007, charity care increased
177 percent.

“As people lose their jobs or
insurance becomes more diffi-
cult to attain, the charity-care
rate goes up,” McIntyre said.

As a result, hospitals are
working on preliminary meas-
ures, such as cutting back pro-
grams, especially as some could
face budget cuts.

Although it is uncertain if
climbing charity rates will
affect employment, officials said
that many hospitals will see
some changes.

“It certainly could affect
employment,” McIntyre said.
“It’s an indicator that things
could get tougher for Iowa.”

AMY ANDREWS/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa City resident Austen Hawthorne washes windows in an empty patient room
at the UIHC on Thursday. Hawthorne has been an employee of the hospital for a
year and a half.

Big business
The six biggest businesses in
Iowa City based on employment: 
1. UI
2. UI Hospitals and Clinics
3. Hy-Vee
4. ACT
5. Mercy Hospital
6. Veterans Affairs Medical Center

Source: Tracy Hightshoe

By MIKE GLOVER
Associated Press

DES MOINES — UI Presi-
dent Sally Mason said on
Thursday it will take years of
work and money from the
state for the school to recover
from $230 million in damages
from last spring’s flooding.

She told a legislative budget
committee that the university
would need the state’s help to
repair damage to 24 buildings.

“We very much are going to
need some help,” she said.
“We’re years away, obviously,
from a full recovery. We have a
long way to go.”

The previous $230 mil-
lion damage estimate was
only of flood damage and
didn’t include such costs as
relocating facilities, Mason
told lawmakers.

She spoke before the Legis-
lature’s Government Over-
sight Committee to underscore
the scope of the recovery effort
that faces the Legislature this
year. Gov. Chet Culver has pro-
posed borrowing $700 million
to pay for flood recovery and
other infrastructure needs,
and she said the university
would seek a portion of that
money to rebuild.

In her presentation, Mason
said flooding damaged 24
buildings. Heavily damaged
structures include the Iowa
Advanced Technology Labo-
ratories, the IMU, and
Hancher Auditorium, which
remains closed.

“These are not ideal condi-
tions,” she told lawmakers, not-
ing that many music and art
faculty members continue to
work out of mobile buildings.

“I’m not pleased that we
have these mobile units, but
we at least have a place for
students and faculty to do
their work,” she said.

One key decision still to be
made it whether to move
major buildings built in the
flood plain. Federal money is
available to repair those
buildings, but if they flood
again, the repairs will be left
to the state.

“We’re in the process of ana-
lyzing the costs and benefits,”
Mason said.

She likely would make a rec-
ommendation to the state
Board of Regents in the next
month or two, she said.

She praised the recovery
effort, telling lawmakers
that despite massive dam-
ages the school opened on
time for the fall semester
with a record enrollment.

“It was a difficult time to say
the least,” Mason said. “There’s
still some construction going
on. We were only down one
week, and that was the week
the flood was going on.”

In general, federal disaster
programs pay approximately
90 percent of damages to the
public buildings, so that leaves
the state with roughly a $23
million tab.

The cost could add to the
pressure on lawmakers to
approve Culver’s plan to sell
bonds to finance the $700 mil-
lion in work.

House Speaker Pat Murphy,
D-Dubuque, said he think the
Legislature will approve a
plan about the size that Culver
has recommended. And Senate
Majority Leader Michael
Gronstal, D-Council Bluffs,
said he thought a majority of
legislators were leaning in
favor of Culver’s plan.

“I think there’s broad sup-
port to move forward a set of
bonding proposals,” said Sen-
ate Majority Leader Michael
Gronstal, D-Council Bluffs.

Hospitals carry
economic punch
Iowa City hospitals
contributed 
millions of dollars
to the local 
economy in 2007,
officials said.

Mason: UI has years
of recovery ahead

LINDSEY WALTERS/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI President Sally Mason shakes hands with Charlie Funk, the president of
the Iowa City Noon Rotary Club, after giving a speech during the Joint
Service Club Luncheon at hotelVetro on Oct. 25, 2007.

‘We very much are going
to need some help. We’re

years away, obviously,
from a full recovery. We
have a long way to go.’

Sally Mason, UI president

           



IOWA 69, INDIANA 67
IINNDDIIAANNAA ((1155--66))
Thomas 4-8 5-6 1 5
Roberson 4-18 7-9 16
Jackson 4-12 0-0 8
Braun 6-19 5-6 21
Davis 0-6 0-0 0
Mells 0-4 0-0 0
McGuirt 0-1 0-0 0
Lindsay 2-5 1-1 5
Enterline 1-2 0-0 2

IIOOWWAA ((1144--88))
Ausdemore 4-8 11-12 20
Skouby 4-10 0-0 8
Wahlin 3-9 3-4 10
Smith 5-10 5-8 17
Alexander 4-6 1-1 9
Krei 1-1 0-0 2
Cermak 0-1 0-0 0
Draxten 1-5 1-1 3 

HHaallffttiimmee — Iowa 27-22 
33--PPooiinntt GGooaallss — Indiana 7-28 (Braun 4-9, Thomas 2-
5, Roberson 1-6, Davis 0-3, Mells 0-2, Lindsay 0-2,
Enterline 0-1), Iowa 4-13 (Smith 2-6, Ausdemore 1-2,
Wahlin 1-3, Draxten 0-2)
FFoouulleedd  OOuutt — Davis, Alexander, Draxten
RReebboouunnddss — Indiana 49 (Jackson 9), Iowa 37
(Alexander 8)
AAssssiissttss — Indiana 8 (Thomas, Roberson, Braun 2),
Iowa 15 (Wahlin 5)  
TToottaall FFoouullss — Indiana 21, Iowa 18
AA — 2,489

NBA
• Denver at Washington, 
7 p.m., ESPN
• Golden State at Phoenix, 
9:30 p.m., ESPN

TV TODAY

By CHARLIE KAUTZ
charles-kautz@uiowa.edu

Of all the things head coach
Todd Lickliter has said about
injured senior Cyrus Tate in the
last month, it was the simplest
phrase that sums the feeling
inside Iowa’s locker room after
four-straight losses.

“I miss him.”
Just 1-6 overall in Tate’s

seven-game absence, Iowa’s
yearning for a veteran scoring
presence, a consistent post-up
threat, and on-court senior lead-
ership seems more evident than

ever following Wednesday’s loss
at last-place Indiana.

Now just a half-game up on
the Hoosiers, the Hawkeyes will
host Northwestern (13-7, 4-5)
Saturday hoping to snag just
their second win in nine games
and avoid falling into the confer-
ence cellar like a cement brick.

“I think we need some leader-
ship right now,” said sophomore

SCOREBOARD

NBA
Philadelphia 99, Indiana 94
LA Lakers 110, Boston 109, OT 

NHL
Boston 4, Ottawa 3, SO
Los Angeles 5, Washington 4

Florida 3, N.Y. Islanders 2
Nashville 4, Anaheim 2
Edmonton 2, St. Louis 1, SO
Colorado 3, Dallas 2
Chicago 5, Calgary 2
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SOFTBALL

FIELD HOCKEY

Top-rated at 149, Brent Metcalf
may once again face Bubba
Jenkins in two days.

Softball opens up
in Texas 

The Iowa softball team will
open the 2009 season in Austin,
Texas, this weekend at the Time
Warner Cable Texas Invitational,
the first of 29-straight road games
to start the season.

The Hawkeyes finished last sea-
son on a bittersweet note — losing
1-0 to Northwestern in the Big Ten
Tournament’s championship game
before making it to the NCAA
regional final in Iowa City, where
they were ousted by Missouri.

“We remind each other every
day what it felt like to come up just
short in those two games,” senior
Erin Riemersma said. “There’s a
lot of energy and enthusiasm
being built around this team.”

She is returning for her final
season as Iowa’s defensive leader
at shortstop, which she has played
since her sophomore year.
Riemersma will be joined by fellow
seniors Colleen McGlaughlin,
Brittany Weil, and Quinn Morelock,
as well as junior Katie Brown, all of
whom garnered postseason
awards a year ago.

The Hawkeyes also bring back
one of the most dynamic pitching
duos in the country in Weil and jun-
ior Amanda Zust.

Iowa will be joined in Austin this
weekend by three 2008 NCAA
Tournament qualifiers — Stephen F.
Austin, Florida State, and host
Texas.

— by Jon Linder

Field-hockey
signees 

After playing in the 2008
NCAA field-hockey finals, the
Hawkeyes have signed a top
class with potential to lead a
return to the semifinal round.

“The Hawkeye field-hockey
program continues to attract
quality student-athletes,”
said head coach Tracey
Griesbaum in a 
statement Thursday. “This
class is amazing in so many
ways. They are committed
students, and their 
athleticism is as strong as
any class we have signed.
They are completely dedicat-
ed to being the best they can
be as a Hawkeye.”

Iowa, which has won three-
consecutive Big Ten titles,
reached all over the map to
pick premier prospects.
Griesbaum pulled in two
recruits from New Jersey and
one each from Maine,
Michigan, North Carolina,
California and Deleware.

The list of standout preps
includes Hailey Chadbourne
(forward from Pittston,
Maine), Geena Lesiak (mid-
fielder, Voorhees, N.J.), Sarah
Drake (midfielder, Ann Arbor,
Mich.), Sarah Pedrick 
(midfielder, New Castle, Del.),
Grace Dolfi (midfielder, Chapel
Hill, N.C.), Kelsey Boyce (goal-
keeper, Califon, N.J.), and
Kathleen McGraw (goalkeeper,
Atherton, Cal.).

“We are thrilled to have
such a solid group of athletes
join our program,” Griesbaum
said. “They are ultimately
proud to be Hawkeyes and are
determined to make the most
of their opportunity.”

— by Alex Johnson

LINE UPS
Iowa (12-11, 2-8)

F   Jarryd Cole 6-7 250 So.
G   Jermain Davis 6-4 200 Jr.
G   Matt Gatens 6-5 215 Fr.
G   Jake Kelly 6-6 185 So.
G   Jeff Peterson 6-0 192 So.

Northwestern (13-7. 4-5)
C   Kyle Rowley 7-0 280 Fr.
F   Kevin Coble 6-8 210 Jr.
F   John Shurna 6-8 210 Fr.
G   Michael Thompson 5-10 182 So.
G   Craig Moore 6-3 185 Sr.

Iowa (12-11, 2-8) vs.
Northwestern (13-7, 4-5)
When: SATURDAY, 5:05 P.M.

Where: CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA

Where to watch or listen: TV: BIG TEN

NETWORK, RADIO: KXIC 800 AM

IOWA 69, INDIANA 67

ON THE WEB
See a Daily Iowan TV report on
the men’s basketball team at
dailyiowan.com.

LINDSEY WALTERS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Hawkeye men’s basketball coach Todd Lickliter talks to freshman forward
Aaron Fuller after taking him out of the game during the second half
against Michigan State in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Jan. 29.

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa fans high-five the Hawkeyes after they beat Indiana, 69-67, on Thursday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa is now 7-4 in Big Ten play.

Call this one a signature
victory.

After beating the teams
they should and losing to
teams ahead of them in the
Big Ten standings, the Iowa
women’s basketball team
finally pulled off a win it
wasn’t — at least on paper
— supposed to.

Indiana came to Iowa
City tied for second place in
the conference and boasting

a 76-54 trouncing of the
Hawkeyes on Jan. 4.
History and the numbers
said Iowa wouldn’t win, but
it did, knocking off the
Hoosiers, 69-67, on the
strength of Carver-
Hawkeye Arena magic and
57 percent shooting in the
second half.

It was a great game for
Iowa.

The Hawkeyes led
almost every minute of the
game but got tested when
Indiana closed the differ-
ence at the end. The game
was as physical an Iowa
contest as I’ve seen this
year, with bodies flying
and whistles chirping.
Iowa showed mettle late

and hit free throws to eke
out the victory.

“I’m proud of our team for
pulling this out,” head
coach Lisa Bluder said. “It’s
a win against someone
ranked ahead of us and it
was a win against someone
that beat us on their floor,
so we feel good about that.”

Before last night the only
victory Iowa could point to
when arguing quality wins
was a 66-46 blowout of Iowa
State on Dec. 7.

But with this win the
Hawkeyes’ NCAA
Tournament résumé looks a
lot better.

At 14-8 overall and 7-4 in

By JEFF PAWOLA
Jeffrey-pawola@uiowa.edu

The Iowa women’s basketball
team (14-8, 7-4) backed its way
into a victory Thursday night at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, scrap-
ing by Indiana (16-5, 8-4), 69-
67.

Iowa held its largest lead of
the game, 58-44, with 3:58
remaining in regulation, but
then the Hoosiers blitzed their
way back into the game.

“We wish we could have done
it in a little bit better manner
than we did, but it’s a win,”
Iowa head coach Lisa Bluder
said. “Obviously disappointed
we let up a significant lead.
With 2:30 minutes, we’re up 10
points and just turned the ball
over too many times, committed
too many fouls, and put them at
the free-throw line.”

Iowa committed six fouls in
the final 3:24 to give the

Hawkeyes eke one out, 69-67

MIKE BROWNLEE
michael-brownlee@uiowa.edu

Young team hits long rough patch
Iowa (12-11, 2-8) looks to end a four-game losing
streak when it hosts Northwestern Saturday evening.

The Iowa women’s hoopsters hang on
against the Hoosiers.

It may be looking ahead, but with the win over Indiana, Iowa
has put itself in better position to make the NCAA Tournament

Young Hawkeyes hit long rough patch

SEE MEN’S BASKETBALL, 3B

Looking good  for tourney

SEE COMMENTARY, 3BSEE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, 3B

ON THE WEB
For all the action, check out an
exclusive DI photo slide show at
www.dailyiowan.com.

COMMENTARY
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TRACK
Women’s track takes
on field in South Bend 

The Iowa women’s track team will
head to South Bend, Ind., this weekend
for Notre Dame’s Meyo Invitational.

After a weekend off, the team is look-
ing for continued improvement as Big Ten
action approaches at the end of the
month.

“We took full advantage of the two
weeks off to train,” head coach Layne
Anderson said.

The meet features a slew of teams,
including Michigan, Wisconsin, and host
Notre Dame.

“This is a tremendous meet and
tremendous competition,” Anderson
said. “I’m interested to see how the
young kids perfrom in this type of atmos-
phere.”

— by Jake Krzeczowski

Men’s track splits up 
The Iowa men’s track and field

team will compete in a pair of split-
squad competitions this weekend.

Most of the squad will be at the
Meyo Invitational in South Bend,

Ind. Events are set to start at 5 p.m.
today and 9 a.m. Saturday, and they
will be held at Notre Dame’s Loftus
Center.

The throwers, however, will
head to New York for the New
Balance Invitational at  the
Armory Track, with the shot put
set to start at 2:45 p.m. today
and the weight throw at 12:15
p.m. Saturday.

Last weekend, Iowa sent a 4x800
meter relay team to New York for
the Millrose Games, making today’s
trip an unusual back-to-back
appearance for the Hawkeyes in the
Empire State.

After collegiate bests from Dan
Rolling, Mark Battista, and Alex Zona
at the Jack Jennet Invitational in
Cedar Falls a week ago, the
Hawkeyes hope for strong results in
both meets this weekend. 

“I think we are [improving],” head
coach Larry Wieczorek said. “[The
Meyo Invitational] is a good meet,
good competition and I think we need
to get a spark going.”

— by Zach Smith

By ZACH SMITH
zachary-smith@uiowa.edu

It has been a long, grueling
winter, and perhaps no one
knows it better than the top-
ranked Iowa wrestlers.

Though their record may be
unblemished — 18-0 — the
Hawkeyes have faced the best
shot from each team they’ve
competed against as the target
grows ever larger on the backs of
their singlets.

Perhaps no individual Hawk-
eye knows that feeling quite like
Brent Metcalf, the team’s only
undefeated wrestler.

“I think every time you step
out [on the mat], that’s pretty
tough competition. It doesn’t
really matter what number is in
front of your name,” he said.
“These guys come out to com-
pete every time, hard. You have
to be ready to go. Every guy you
wrestle against is going to be a
hard oppo-
nent.”

The
Hawkeyes
have endured
their fair share
of bruises and
black eyes
along the
course of the
season but
have come
through large-
ly unharmed, with the exception
of Jay Borschel, who sat out the
Jan. 30 rout of Bucknell while
recovering from minor knee sur-
gery. He will be with the team
this weekend.

With two Big Ten opponents
in the next three days, Iowa will
put head coach Tom Brands’
anybody, anytime, anywhere
philosophy to the test.

The first stop for the
Hawkeyes will come in East
Lansing, Mich., against the
Spartans tonight. While Michi-
gan State may not posses the
kind of firepower that Iowa is
used to being challenged by,
Brands has instilled the disci-
pline in his team to not take any
opponent lightly.

“We gotta be ready,” he said.
“Teams get up for the Iowa
Hawkeyes. We’re going to get
everyone’s best shot, it’s no
secret. It’s up to you to get ready
to go.”

The weekend will be particu-
larly tough for Hawkeye 133-
pounder Daniel Dennis — he
will take on defending Big Ten
champion and sixth-ranked
Franklin Gomez.

Gomez, who finished third at
the NCAAs a year ago, defeated
Iowa’s Joe Slaton last year in the
Big Ten semifinals. But Slaton
ousted top-seeded Gomez at the
national tournament, also in the
semifinals. Dennis and Gomez
have never tangled on the mat.

Unfortunately for Sparty,
Gomez, on paper, appears to be

the only weight class that does-
n’t at least slightly favor the
Hawkeyes.

With that in mind, it could be
really easy for the Hawkeyes to
be looking past tonight and right
at No.22 Penn State.

The Nittany Lions are led by
second-ranked Bubba Jenkins,
who dropped a 14-8 decision in
the NCAA finals a year ago to
Iowa’s Brent Metcalf. Jenkins
has the advantage of working
with former Hawkeye national
champion Mark Perry, who
joined the Penn State staff in the
fall as a graduate assistant.

“[Metcalf]’s put a fear in his
competition,and that’s one thing
being here — I know Jenkins
isn’t scared of him,” Perry said.
“[Jenkins] obviously has the tal-
ent and the ability, and the tech-
nique, but he’s going to have to
go through war — anybody is
going to have to go through war
with Brent Metcalf for whatever
it takes — seven, eight, nine, 10,
11,12 minutes.”

Daniel Dennis
133 pounder

LINEUPS

125 — No. 4 Charlie Falck (I) vs Eric Olanowski
(MSU)
133 — No. 1 Daniel Dennis (I) vs No. 6 Franklin
Gomez (MSU)
141 — No. 2 Alex Tsirtsis (I) vs Collin Dozier (MSU)
149 — No. 1 Brent Metcalf (I) vs David Cheza
(MSU)
157 — Matt Ballweg (I) vs Anthony Jones Jr.
(MSU)
165 — No. 3 Ryan Morningstar (I) vs Rex Kendle
(MSU)
174 — No. 4 Jay Borschel OR Colby Covington (I)
vs Ian Hinton (MSU)
184 — No. 3 Phil Keddy (I) vs Nick Palmieri (MSU)
197 — No. 18 Chad Beatty (I) vs Tyler Dickenson
(MSU)
Hwt. — No. 7 Dan Erekson (I) vs Alan O’Donnell
(MSU)

By RYAN YOUNG
ryan-c-young@uiowa.edu

Brent Metcalf wasn’t taken
aback on Wednesday. Still sweat-
ing from a grueling pre-practice
workout, the 149-pound defend-
ing national champion answered
questions about his upcoming
match with Penn State junior
Bubba Jenkins as though he
were preparing for a world title.

In two days, he said, he
hopes to better his last per-
formance against Jenkins, a
14-8 victory nearly a year ago
in the NCAA championships.

He may have to wait until
March and the Big Ten champi-
onships to do so, though —
maybe even once again in the
national tournament.

Jenkins is listed as day-to-day
against the Hawkeyes this week-
end; he has missed three-straight
dual meets since sustaining a
right ankle injury during the Nit-
tany Lions’ contest with Indiana
on Jan. 23. He has been rehab-
bing with steady progress.

“I guess you could say it’s a dis-
appointment,” Metcalf said about
possibly not wrestling Jenkins.
“It’s an opportunity to wrestle a
guy who is pretty dangerous, who
has a lot of skills. It’s a good meas-
uring stick, I guess you could say.

“But really, it’s all about you.
You step on the mat, whomever

they throw out there, you do
your job. You can’t get too con-
cerned about it. You have to be
prepared; you have to be ready
to go up against the best guy in
the world.”

The feeling is mutual over in
State College.

First-year Penn State assis-
tant coach Mark Perry, former-
ly a four-time All-American
and two-time national champi-
on at Iowa, said he would like
to see Metcalf and Jenkins bat-
tle in a No. 1 vs. No. 2 NCAA
rematch, but he was doubtful
about its chances.

Should Jenkins muster the
strength to compete this week-
end, he would face Ohio State’s
No. 4 149-pounder Lance Palmer
tonight before tangling with Met-
calf two days later.

“It’s up to him [and] how he’s
feeling,” Perry said. “We can’t tell
him how his body feels. It’s one of
those things where he has
Palmer and then Metcalf, and
you really can’t — this late in the
season — afford for him to get a
high ankle sprain again. If that
happens, I don’t think he’d be
ready for Big Tens.”

If the opportunity arises,
though, Perry knows his stud
pupil isn’t afraid to take on a
grappling champ such as Metcalf
— even in spite of a condensed
but developing history that’s

been mercilessly lopsided in Met-
calf’s favor with a pin, a major
decision, and a triumph in the
NCAA finals.

On Iowa’s end, Perry has pro-
voked a little humor.

“That’s good Mark Perry is
confident, because he needs to be
confident,” Hawkeye head coach
Tom Brands said with a grin.
“That’s good that they’re focused
on their guy.We’re focused on our
guy. Bubba Jenkins is a competi-
tor, but I know we’re competitive,
too and worry about ourselves.”

Metcalf had his own explana-
tion for Jenkins’ apparent fear-

lessness, however.
“I think you ask any real com-

petitor of the sport if he’s afraid
to wrestle an opponent, his
answer is going to be no,” he said.
“If he is a competitor, I wouldn’t
expect him to be scared.You can’t
go out on a mat and anticipate
that your opponent is going to be
scared of you, and that’s going to
be enough to win the match
because, you know what? This
program and me have big targets
on our backs. That’s just more
power to those guys.

“So does that excite me? Does
that motivate me? I think so.”

WHITNEY WRIGHT/THE DAILY IOWAN
Iowa wrestler Brent Metcalf pins Kevin LeValley of Bucknell in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena on Jan. 30. Metcalf remains undefeated this season at 42-0. 

LINEUPS

125 — No. 4 Charlie Falck (I) vs No. 13 Brad Pataky
(PSU)
133 — No. 1 Daniel Dennis (I) vs No. 9 Jake
Strayer (PSU)
141 — No. 2 Alex Tsirtsis (I) vs Frank Molinaro
(PSU)
149 — No. 1 Brent Metcalf (I) vs No. 2 Bubba
Jenkins (PSU)
157 — Matt Ballweg (I) vs Shane Everett (PSU)
165 — No. 3 Ryan Morningstar (I) vs No. 20 Dan
Vallimont (PSU)
174 — No. 4 Jay Borschel OR Colby Covington (I)
vs No. 16 Quentin Wright (PSU)
184 — No. 3 Phil Keddy (I) vs Jake Decker (PSU)
197 — No. 18 Chad Beatty (I) vs J.R. Brown (PSU)
Hwt. — No. 7 Dan Erekson (I) vs Stefan Tighe
(PSU)

No. 1 IOWA (18-0,
2-0) vs. No. 22
PENN STATE (7-8-
2, 0-2-2)
When: 2 P.M. FEB. 8
Where: REC HALL, STATE COLLEGE, PA.
Where to listen: KXIC 800 AM

Wrestlers
hit the road

Comfortable wearing the target

No. 1 Iowa (18-0,
2-0) vs. Michigan
State (6-4, 1-2)
When: 6 P.M. TODAY
Where: JENISON FIELD HOUSE, EAST
LANSING, MICH.
Where to listen: KXIC 800 AM

SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
WWOOMMEENN’’SS BBIIGG TTEENN BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

Conference All Games
W L Pct. W L Pct.

Ohio State 10 1 .909   19 3    .864
Michigan State 9 3 .750 16     7    .696
Indiana 8 4 .667 15 6    .714
Purdue 8 4 .667   15 8    .652
Minnesota 8 3 .727 16 6    .727
Iowa 7 4 .636 14 8    .636
Wisconsin 4 8 .333 14 9    .609
Penn State 3 8 .273     8   13    .381
Michigan 3 9 .250 10 13    .435 
Illinois 2 10 .167 6 17    .261  
Northwestern 2 10 .167 6 17    .261
Thursday’s Games
Iowa 69, Indiana 67
Minnesota 63, Penn State 61
Ohio State 59, Purdue 47
Northwestern 60, Michigan 57
Michigan State 63, Illinois 50
Sunday’s Games
Iowa at Minnesota, 2 p.m.
Illinois at Indiana,11:30 a.m.
Ohio State at Michigan State, 1 p.m.
Wisconsin at Purdue, 4 p.m.
Monday’s Game
Penn State at Michigan, 6 p.m.

MMEENN’’SS BBIIGG TTEENN BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
Conference All Games

W L PCT W L PCT
Michigan St. 8 2 .800 18 4   .818
Purdue 6 3 .667 17 5   .773
Minnesota 6 4   .600 18 4   .818
Illinois 6 4   .600 18 5   .783
Ohio St. 6 4   .600 16 5   .762
Penn St. 6 4   .600 17 6   .739
Michigan 5 6   .455 15 8 .652
Northwestern 4 5   .444 13 7   .650
Wisconsin 4 6   .400 13 9 .5911
Iowa 2 8   .200 12 11 .522
Indiana 1 8 .111 6 15 .286 
Thursday’s Games
Michigan 71, Penn State 51
Wisconsin 63, Illinois 50
Saturday’s Games
Northwestern at Iowa, 5 p.m. BTN
Indiana at Michigan State, 3 p.m. ESPN
Michigan at Connecticut, 5 p.m. ESPN
Minnesota at Ohio State, 7 p.m. BTN
Sunday’s Games
Purdue at Illinois,12 p.m. CBS
Wisconsin at Penn State, 2 p.m. BTN

NNAATTIIOONNAALL HHOOCCKKEEYY LLEEAAGGUUEE
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic W L OT Pts GF GA
New Jersey 32 16 3 67 159 130
N.Y. Rangers 29 18 5 63 133 136
Philadelphia 26 15 9 61 160 148
Pittsburgh 25 23 5 55 163 164
N.Y. Islanders 16 30 5 37 128 173
Northeast W L OT Pts GF GA
Boston 39 8 6 84 185 117
Montreal 29 16 6 64 158 145
Buffalo 27 20 5 59 156 143
Toronto 19 24 9 47 152 191
Ottawa 17 25 8 42 119 147
Southeast W L OT Pts GF GA
Washington 33 16 4 70 175 154
Florida 25 18 8 58 145 143
Carolina 25 22 5 55 131 151
Tampa Bay 17 24 11 45 133 164
Atlanta 18 29 5 41 150 182
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central W L OT Pts GF GA
Detroit 33 11 7 73 188 151
Chicago 29 13 8 66 169 126
Columbus 24 22 5 53 138 146
Nashville 24 24 3 51 125 144
St. Louis 21 24 6 48 146 160
Northwest W L OT Pts GF GA
Calgary 30 17 4 64 160 153
Minnesota 26 21 3 55 131 114
Edmonton 26 22 3 55 141 155
Vancouver 23 20 8 54 147 149
Colorado 25 26 1 51 145 159
Pacific W L OT Pts GF GA
San Jose 36 7 5 77 167 112
Anaheim 26 24 5 57 154 155
Dallas 24 19 7 55 148 161
Phoenix 24 24 5 53 134 157
Los Angeles 22 21 7 51 131 141
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss or
shootout loss.
Thursday’s Games
Boston 4, Ottawa 3, SO
Los Angeles 5, Washington 4
Florida 3, N.Y. Islanders 2
Nashville 4, Anaheim 2
Edmonton 2, St. Louis 1, SO
Colorado 3, Dallas 2
Chicago 5, Calgary 2
Carolina at San Jose, late
Today’s Games
Montreal at Buffalo, 6:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
Columbus at Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m.
Nashville at Minnesota,7 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.

NNAATTIIOONNAALL BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL AASSSSOOCCIIAATTIIOONN
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic W L Pct GB
Boston 41 10 .804 —
Philadelphia 24 24 .500 151⁄2
New Jersey 23 27    .460 171⁄2
New York 21 27    .438 181⁄2
Toronto 19 32    .373 22
Southeast W L Pct GB
Orlando 37 11 .771 —
Atlanta 28 20 .583 9
Miami 26 22 .542 11
Charlotte 19 29 .396 18
Washington 10 39 .204 271⁄2
Central W L Pct GB
Cleveland 39 9    .813 —
Detroit 26 21 .553 121⁄2
Milwaukee 24 28    .462 17
Chicago 22 28    .440 18
Indiana 19 31    .380 21
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest W L Pct GB
San Antonio 33 15    .688 —
New Orleans 28 18    .609 4
Dallas 29 19 .604 4
Houston 30 20 .600 4
Memphis 13 35 .271 20
Northwest W L Pct GB
Denver 33 16    .673 —

Portland 30 18    .625 21⁄2
Utah 27 22    .551 6
Minnesota 17 31    .354 151⁄2
Oklahoma City 11 38 .224 22
Pacific W L Pct GB
L.A. Lakers 40 9 .816 —
Phoenix 26 21 .553 13
Golden State 16 34 .320 241⁄2
Sacramento 11 39 .220 291⁄2
L.A. Clippers 10 39 .204 30
Thursday’s Games
Philadelphia 99, Indiana 94
L.A. Lakers 110, Boston 109, OT
Dallas at Utah, late
Today’s Games
Orlando at Indiana, 6 p.m.
Atlanta at Charlotte, 6 p.m.
Boston at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Denver at Washington, 7 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Memphis, 7 p.m.
Toronto at New Orleans, 7 p.m.
Portland at Oklahoma City, 7 p.m.
Utah at Sacramento, 9 p.m.
Golden State at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m.

NNBBAA AALLLL--SSTTAARR RROOSSTTEERRSS
At US Airways Center, Phoenix
(x-starters; y-injured, will not play; z-injury
replacement)
EASTERN CONFERENCE
z-Ray Allen, G, Boston
Chris Bosh, F-C, Toronto
x-Kevin Garnett, F, Boston
Danny Granger, F, Indiana
Devin Harris, G, New Jersey
x-Dwight Howard, C, Orlando
x-Allen Iverson, G, Detroit
x-LeBron James, F, Cleveland
Joe Johnson, G, Atlanta
Rashard Lewis, F, Orlando
y-Jameer Nelson, G, Orlando
Paul Pierce, F, Boston
x-Dwyane Wade, G, Miami
———
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Chauncey Billups, G, Denver
x-Kobe Bryant, G, L.A. Lakers
x-Tim Duncan, F, San Antonio
Pau Gasol, F, L.A. Lakers
x-Yao Ming, C, Houston
Dirk Nowitzki, F, Dallas
Shaquille ONeal, C, Phoenix
Tony Parker, G, San Antonio
x-Chris Paul, G, New Orleans
Brandon Roy, G, Portland
x-Amare Stoudemire, F-C, Phoenix
David West, F, New Orleans

MMLLBB RREEMMAAIINNIINNGG FFRREEEE AAGGEENNTTSS
NEW YORK (AP) — The 79 remaining free agents:
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BALTIMORE (2) — Kevin Millar, 1b; Jay Payton, of.
BOSTON (6) — Paul Byrd, rhp; Sean Casey, 1b;
David Ross, c; Curt Schilling, rhp; Mike Timlin, rhp;
Jason Varitek, c.
CHICAGO (4) — Orlando Cabrera, ss; Joe Crede,
3b; Ken Griffey Jr., of; Toby Hall, c.
CLEVELAND (3) — Brendan Donnelly, rhp; Scott
Elarton, rhp; Sal Fasano, c.
DETROIT (2) — Todd Jones, rhp; Kenny Rogers,
lhp.
KANSAS CITY (1) — Mark Grudzielanek, 2b.
LOS ANGELES (1) — Garret Anderson, of.
MINNESOTA (1) — Dennys Reyes, lhp.
NEW YORK (4) — Bobby Abreu, of; Mike Mussina,
rhp; Sidney Ponson, rhp; Ivan Rodriguez, c.
OAKLAND (3) — Emil Brown, of; Keith Foulke, rhp;
Frank Thomas, dh.
SEATTLE (1) — Miguel Cairo, inf.
TEXAS (2) — Jason Jennings, rhp; Jamey Wright,
rhp.
TORONTO (1) — Brad Wilkerson, of.
———
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ARIZONA (3) — Juan Cruz, rhp; Adam Dunn, of;
Orlando Hudson, 2b.
ATLANTA (4) — Elmer Dessens, rhp; Tom Glavine,
lhp; Will Ohman, lhp; Julian Tavarez, rhp.
CHICAGO (3) — Jim Edmonds, of; Chad Fox, rhp;
Jon Lieber, rhp.
CINCINNATI (2) — Kent Mercker, lhp; Corey
Patterson, of.
COLORADO (1) — Livan Hernandez, rhp.
FLORIDA (2) — Luis Gonzalez, of; Paul Lo Duca, c.
HOUSTON (1) — Randy Wolf, lhp.
LOS ANGELES (8) — Joe Beimel, lhp; Gary
Bennett, c; Nomar Garciaparra, ss; Jeff Kent, 2b;
Greg Maddux, rhp; Pablo Ozuna; Manny Ramirez,
of; Mark Sweeney, 1b.
MILWAUKEE (4) — Ray Durham, 2b; Eric Gagne,
rhp; Ben Sheets, rhp; Brian Shouse, lhp.
NEW YORK (8) — Moises Alou, of; Luis Ayala, rhp;
Damion Easley, 2b; Orlando Hernandez, rhp; Pedro
Martinez, rhp; Ramon Martinez, 2b; Ricardo
Rincon, lhp; Matt Wise, rhp.
PHILADELPHIA (2) — Tom Gordon, rhp; Rudy
Seanez, rhp.
PITTSBURGH (3) — Chris Gomez, 3b; Doug
Mientkiewicz, 1b; Luis Rivas, ss..
ST. LOUIS (5) — Juan Encarnacion, of; Jason
Isringhausen, rhp; Braden Looper, rhp; Mark
Mulder, lhp; Ron Villone, lhp.
SAN FRANCISCO (1) — Rich Aurilia, 1b.
WASHINGTON (1) — Odalis Perez, lhp.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BASEBALL
American League
MINNESOTA TWINS—Agreed to terms with RHP
Matt Guerrier on a one-year contract.
SEATTLE MARINERS—Agreed to terms with LHP
Tyler Johnson on a minor league contract.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Agreed to terms with LHP
Brian Tallet on a one-year contract. Claimed RHP
T.J. Beam off waivers from Pittsburgh. Designated
INF-OF Russ Adams for assignment.
National League
CINCINNATI REDS—Agreed to terms with OF
Jacque Jones and 1B/OF Daryle Ward on minor
league contracts.
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Agreed to terms with OF
Cliff Floyd on a one-year contract.
WASHINGTON NATIONALS—Agreed to terms with
LHP Odalis Perez on a minor league contract.
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
BOSTON CELTICS—Reassigned G J.R. Giddens
to Utah (NBADL).
ORLANDO MAGIC—Traded G Keith Bogans and
cash to Milwaukee for G Tyronn Lue.

               



Hoosiers 11 shots from the
line. In that same span, soph-
omore Kachine Alexander
and freshman Hannah Drax-
ten both fouled out, leaving
an already thin bench even
more scant — starting junior
forward JoAnn Hamlin has
missed the past four games
with a left ankle sprain.

“I don’t like to see players
foul out, so no I didn’t like
that Kachine or Hannah
fouled out,” Bluder said. “The
short-handed bench concerns
us. We would love to have a
full squad of 12, that’d be
great, but we don’t have that
right now.”

The Hoosiers grabbed only
their second lead of game —
after scoring the opening
bucket — at 41-40. The slight
lead was the conclusion of 10-
2 run, which was capped by
senior Whitney Lindsay’s
fast-break lay-up off a steal.

Iowa answered quickly, rac-
ing down the court and forc-
ing a foul that sent senior
Wendy Ausdemore to the line;
she connected on both free
throws. Ausdemore finished
with a team-high 20 points.

What ensued was an 18-3
run to build up the game’s
largest lead. The run was fin-
ished with an enthusiastic
Alexander at the free-throw
line connecting on a one-and-
one after a fast-break lay-up.

“People were just confident
in themselves, and we stepped
up and took the shots that
were there,” Ausdemore said.
“We just attacked the basket.”

The Hawkeye victory evens
the season series with the
Hoosiers after a 76-54 loss at
Assembly Hall in Blooming-
ton, Ind.

After such a lopsided
defeat, Bluder credited the
team’s defense in beating the
higher ranked Hoosiers.

“I feel like our zone defense
was better,” she said. “I just
feel like we were just more in
tune with playing better
defense and knew if we want-
ed to win this game that we
had play better defense.”

Iowa’s defense may have
been tighter, but the rebound-
ing was slim once again, par-
ticularly on the offensive
glass — the Hawkeyes gave

up 29 offensive rebounds,
grabbing only 10.

Both Ausdemore and Blud-
er noted rebounding was
going to be a focal point in the
upcoming practices before
traveling to Minnesota in two
days to face the Gophers (16-
6, 8-3).

Freshman Kamille Wahlin
of Crookston, Minn., who fin-
ished with 10 points and
seven rebounds, is eager to
play her first collegiate game
in her home state.

“I ’m excited to go back
home obviously,” she said.
“From my town there’s a
charter bus coming and I
know there’s a lot of people
that are going to be driving
down on their own.”

Against the Golden
Gophers, Iowa has a chance to
win consecutive games
against Big Ten opponents
ahead in the standings.
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Women pull
off nail-biter

Setting sights
on tournament

Men search
for a leader
guard Jake Kelly. “With Cyrus
out, somebody’s gotta step up
and be that leader. We need
that toughness right from the
get-go. We can’t let teams get
us down 15, 20 points and
then start.

“This is the Big Ten. You
can’t let down.”

Without Tate, Lickliter is
without a single player rank-
ing in the top-20 in Big Ten
scoring or rebounding statis-
tics. Averaging 61.8 points per
game, Iowa maintains the
worst scoring output in the
league and ranks ninth in
rebounding margin, ahead of
only Michigan and Northwest-
ern.

“We’ve got to play more con-
sistently and with a lot more
strength,” Lickliter said blunt-
ly after the loss at Indiana.

Combined with Tate’s
absence, the loss of freshman
guard Anthony Tucker to aca-
demic trouble and the slow
development of a young team
have culminated in an taxing
stretch. Guards Jeff Peterson,
Matt Gatens, and Kelly have
logged at least 33 minutes a
night throughout the four-
game slide. One of them,
Peterson, has done so with a
broken bone in his wrist that
will require surgery in the off-
season.

Frustrations aside, Gatens’
patience has been even more
valuable than his durability

during his freshman cam-
paign, again evidenced in his
21-point outburst in the sec-
ond half at Indiana. But in a
program that’s still one win
shy of last year’s total, 13 —
the fewest in school history for
a single season — Gatens has
no choice but to pull optimism
from losing playing experi-
ence.

“We’re making strides,” he
said. “Without Cyrus, it hurts.
We don’t want to make excus-
es.We’re trying, but we need to
pick our competitive spirit and
our energy and play two
halves of basketball.”

Iowa’s biggest challenge this
weekend will be containing
the Wildcats’ veteran tandem
of Craig Moore and Kevin
Coble, who combine for nearly
30 points per game and each
average better than 45 per-
cent from the floor. Coming off
a nonconference win over
Chicago State, Northwestern’s
cohesiveness — it has kept the
same starting lineup for all 20
games — could also play a fac-
tor in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

The Hawkeyes have just
two losses at home all season,
but another night of lacking
floor leadership could mean an
eighth loss in nine games and
a new low point in Lickliter’s
second year in Iowa City.

“Not having seniors on the
floor right now, it hurts,”
Gatens said. “We’re going to
come out Saturday and try to
learn from this and get better.”

MEN’S BASKETBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN

Teammates and coaches cheer as the Hawkeyes score against Indiana in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Thursday. The Hoosiers entered the contest
second in the Big Ten but fell to Iowa by two points.

the Big Ten and seven
games left before the Big
Ten tournament, Iowa is in
position to climb the league
standings and ensure a
dominant spot in Carver
for the first round of the
NCAA Tournament in late
March.

Bluder, however, isn’t
worrying about that just
yet.

“I’m just focusing on that
‘one game at a time’ and
keep getting better at our
fundamentals,” the ninth-
year head coach said. “I
think if we just concentrate
on that, good things will
happen. You can’t start
thinking, ‘If we win this
game, if we lose this game.’
You just have to keep get-
ting better.”

Can’t blame Bluder for
using coachspeak, but that
won’t finish this commen-
tary. So allow me to play the
“If they win this game, if
they lost that game” game.

The Hawkeyes will travel
to Minnesota Feb. 8 with
another chance for a stand-
ings upset. The Golden
Gophers are 8-3 in the Big

Ten and fifth place, one
spot ahead of Iowa.

If Iowa wins in the Barn,
it will be tied with
Minnesota in the standings
and own the tiebreaker
because it swept the season
series with the Gophers.

After that, Big Ten
leader Ohio State comes to
Carver, which would be an
even bigger upset than
Indiana. Ohio State is far-
and-away the best team in
the conference.

But after that the road to
the field of 65 is easy.

Iowa gets Wisconsin and
Illinois at home, along with
a trio of teams it has
already beaten —
Michigan, Penn State, and
Northwestern — on the
road.

If the Hawkeyes can tra-
verse these final games
and come out with five or
more wins, they should be
a Blagojevich-is-going-to-
get-impeached lock to
make the tournament.

So I may be ahead of
myself here, but hey, it
very possibly could happen.
Just know that if all this
comes to pass, beating
Indiana was the start.

And know that I predicted
it.

COMMENTARY 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

‘People were just 
confident in themselves,
and we stepped up and

took the shots that were
there, we just attacked

the basket.’
— Wendy Ausdemore

Senior
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING:
We are looking for lunch/ dinner 
servers and prep cooks.
Apply in person between 2-4pm.

University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

RESTAURANT

HOME CARE AIDE
The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion in Iowa City is seeking 
full-time and part-time CNA’s to 
assist clients in their homes with 
personal care. Required: CNA li-
cense, transportation and auto 
insurance. Excellent benefits. 
Call HR (319)337-9686 x150 for 
more information. EOE.

MEDICAL

SURVEY takers needed.
Make $5-$25/ survey.
GetPaidToThink.com

HELP WANTED

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

PASTOR wanted for part-time 
position at non-denominational 
Christian church. Send resume 
to: Box 206, Solon, IA 52333.

PARTICIPATE in psychology 
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for 
intermittent work, not steady
employment. To apply, email
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu

LUCKY PAWZ 
DOG DAYCARE & BOARDING

Get paid to play with dogs. 
Part-time positions available. 
Call (319)351-3647 or visit
www.luckypawz.com
for application.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

LOCAL debt recovery firm seeks 
full-time money motivated indi-
viduals. $10/ hour for 90 day 
training period. After 90 days po-
sition will be salary based. Sales 
experience a plus.
(713)574-5552. Ask for William.

HEARTLAND INN
Join our team of reliable and 
highly motivated individuals.
Opening for:
Guest Services, Front Desk.
Full-time 40 hour position,
Monday- Friday 3-11pm.
Includes full benefits and 401K.
Apply in person:
Heartland Inn,
87 2nd St., Coralville,
ask for Debbie.

FUN- rewarding work-
no experience necessary/
training provided. Positive work 
environment engaging in activi-
ties with children and adults with 
disabilities in their homes, com-
munity or workplace. Flexible 
schedule- excellent hourly pay.
Mail resume:
Attn: Nancy
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
nancyballard@iowatelecom.net

ÆÆÆÆÆÆ
EARN extra money. Students 
needed ASAP. Earn up to $150/ 
day being a mystery shopper. 
No experience required. Call 
1-800-722-4791.

COAST TO COAST TRAVEL: 
Hiring 18-25 girls/ guys to travel 
entire USA rep. major publica-
tions. Training & transportation 
provided. Start today.
Crystal: 800-428-4613.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HELP WANTED

FEMALE runners, ages 18-45, 
with anterior knee pain are in-
vited to participate in a study 
comparing strengthening and 
gait training programs.
For details: (319)384-6893 or
Gait-Lab@uiowa.edu.

RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
WANTED

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studios for 
professional wedding
videography.
(319)594-5777.
www.photon-studios.com

WEDDING

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

TAX
PREPARATION

Classifieds
319-335-5784

Sports ddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm for more
sports

By AMIE KIEHN
amie-kiehn@uiowa.edu

Steve Houghton is an Iowa
City native. At City High, he
was a nationally ranked junior
tennis player, he played for the
Hawkeyes from 1967-71, and he
is a member of Iowa’s Tennis
Hall of Fame. Despite his begin-
nings, becoming the head coach
at Iowa was never part of the
plan.

“I never really envisioned
necessarily being a tennis
coach, but it kind of evolved that
way,” Houghton said, now in his
28th season as head coach of the
Iowa men’s tennis team. “I
played a lot of sports, tennis
being one of them of course. I
eventually played college tennis
here, but even at that time, I
never really dreamed of being a
head coach here at Iowa.

“I was actually going to be a
history professor.”

History may be something he
still uses in teaching tennis to
his athletes.

But even though Houghton
could reach another achievement
this weekend, his 300th win, it
hasn’t been emphasized — the
coach hasn’t even addressed it to
his players.

“We haven’t even talked about
it,” Iowa junior Tommy McGe-
orge said.

Houghton, who doesn’t believe
the milestone victory is more
than a moment bound to come
after years in coaching, wants his
players to remain focused on
playing tennis.

“To me, it is a milestone in a
way,” he said. “But it’s really just
a factor of coaching here for a
long time. I probably had roughly
as many wins as losses.

“But it’s still nice to have a job
this long these days.”

Houghton’s Hawkeyes have
played anywhere from 19 to 27
matches in a season since he
took over, averaging 23, with an
average of slightly more than 11
wins each campaign.

Houghton will take No. 59
Iowa to Indiana State today, then
returns to Iowa City two days
later to play Denver (ranked No.
48) at noon. Last season, Denver
defeated the Hawkeyes, 5-2, in a
contentious matchup.

“We played Denver last year
over at Nebraska, a neutral site,
lost to them in a very close
match,” Houghton said. “They’re
good, a good strong team, and I
would think they would be
roughly the same team they were
last year, I think we are in the

same ballpark as what we were
last year, so theoretically, it
should be a really good match.”

The Pioneers return with
nationally ranked junior David
Simson (83rd), who was defeated
by senior Christian Bierich (7-6,
6-2) in last year’s singles match.
McGeorge lost to Denver’s Benny
Althaus last season (7-5, 6-4), but
after his Jan. 31 victory against
Northern Illinois,he is confident.

“I think the main thing is
keeping my aggressive mind-
set,” he said. “[I’m] getting
more comfortable being
aggressive, because in the
matches, you get a little nerv-
ous and sometimes a little
tight, but you stay aggressive
and practice those things.”

Iowa Men’s Tennis
When: NOON FEB. 8 VS. DENVER
Where: HAWKEYE TENNIS &
RECREATION COMPLEX

IOWA PROBABLES
Singles
1. Christian Bierich
2. Nikita Zotov
3. Reinoud Haal
4. Will Vasos
5. Tommy McGeorge
6. Greg Holm

Doubles
1. Christian Bierich/Nikita Zotov
2. Reinoud Haal/Greg Holm
3. Tommy McGeorge/Will Vasos

ON DAILY IOWAN TV
For more on the story, check
out exclusive DI web video at
www.dailyiowan.com.

REBECCA MNUK / THE DAILY IOWAN
Hawkeye Nikita Zotov (front) prepares to return a volley during a doubles
match against Northern Illinois on Jan. 31. Zotov and partner Christian Bierich
won the match (9-7). 

The Iowa men’s
tennis team can
give Steve
Houghton his
300th career win,
but he prefers they
stay focused on
tennis.

WOMEN’S TENNIS

GOLF

GYMNASTICS

Women’s tennis off to
Milwaukee 

At 2-2 two weeks into the dual-meet
season, the Iowa women’s tennis team will
head for Milwaukee and a pair of meets
that could boost its record.

At 10 a.m. Saturday, the Hawkeyes have
a showdown with Louisville. Head coach
Daryl Greenan and his athletes expect a
challenge from the Cardinals.

“They’re a good team, they are top 40,
so it’s a good opportunity for us,” Greenan
said. “They’re within our range, we just
have to play well to get the win.”

After a 24-hour turnaround, Iowa will
take on Marquette at 11 a.m. — the Golden
Eagles haven’t beaten the Hawkeyes in
their last four meetings.

“Marquette is always a strong team we
have to be ready for — it is always a tough
match,” Greenan said.

His focal points for the weekend have
been proper mindset and energy level to
help eliminate unforced errors.

— by Robbie Lehman

Men’s golf back in
action 

The Iowa men’s golf team returns to
action Saturday against Scottsdale
Community College. Although an exhibi-
tion, the Fighting Artichokes won the ’07
junior-college national championship.

The teams play 18 rounds at Scottsdale’s
Red Mountain Ranch Country Club.

In his last competition, sophomore
Vince India finished in a tie for second place
at the Landfall Tradition on Oct. 26, 2008,
in Wilmington, N.C. Senior Cole Peevler and
sophomore Brad Hopfinger posted 221 (5-
over), tying them at fifth place. Freshman
Brad George shot 229 (13-over), and rook-
ie Chris Brant shot 230 (14-over). The
Hawkeyes haven’t competed since that
first-place team finish.

“We have some expectations, and we’ve
got to manage that,” said second-year
head coach Mark Hankins. “I think we’re
going to work as hard as anybody in the
country, and if that turns into lower scores
and we continue to improve, I think we’re
going to have a really nice team.”

The Hawkeyes will open official compe-
tition Feb. 13-14 at the Big Ten Match-Play
Championship in Coral Springs, Fla. 

— by Jordan Garretson

GymHawks head to
Ohio State 

The 25th-ranked Iowa women’s gym-
nastics team (6-2, 2-0) will travel to
Columbus, Ohio, to take on No. 17 Ohio
State (2-4, 0-2).

Leading the GymHawks will be the all-
around duo of senior Jenifer Simbhudas
and sophomore Houry Gebeshian, who won
her second-straight all-around title last
weekend (39.150). Simbhudas finished
closely behind in second (39.125).

Against Wisconsin-Whitewater and
Texas Woman’s University, Iowa got strong
performances on all four events, leading to
a season-high 195.050 — beating Texas
Woman’s by six (189.875).

Despite the victory, head coach Larissa
Libby still sees room for improvement.

“Ohio State is a very tough place to
compete, and that is a very, very good
team,” she said.

— by Evelyn Lau

Coach plays down No. 300
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HOUSE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

PRIVATE office in with small 
real estate company. Lots of fea-
tures, ideal for grad student/
professional. Available now.
(319)354-4100.

OFFICE SPACE

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE
All price ranges
throughout the area.
Visit our website
for features and photos.
www.kisslisting.com
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
Toll-free 1(888)377-5477

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

2853 Coral Court, Coralville. 
Beautiful condo, 2nd floor, two 
bedrooms, two baths, deck, fire-
place. $96,500. Oakdale UI bus 
stop. (319)530-3093.
Open House February 7.
www.owners.com/JMP3143

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

THREE- seven bedroom
houses, pool tables included
with some. Available for fall.
www.icrentals.com
(319)594-1062.

THREE to six bedroom houses 
and duplexes with parking. 
August 2009.
www.UIrentals.com
(319)325-4156.

SPACIOUS 1800 sq.ft., energy 
efficient four bedroom, 1-1/2 
bath. All appliances, parking. 
Reasonably priced. No pets. 
8/1/09. (319)683-2324.

SIX bedroom, $2190, two kitch-
ens, two bathrooms, six parking 
spots, 222 Davenport, pets. 
(319)530-2734.

SIX bedroom, $1740, two bath-
rooms, two kitchens, W/D, park-
ing, 817 Melrose, pets. 
(319)530-2734.

SIX bedroom downtown location, 
two bath, W/D, dishwasher, 
off-street parking.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

SEVEN bedroom house, 115 
S.Governor. Available fall 2009. 
Call (319)631-0791 for details.

LARGE house very close-in, 
parking, 8/1/09. (319)321-6418.

HOUSES for rent.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

FOUR bedroom, close-in, pets 
negotiable. (319)338-7047.

FOUR bedroom, $1400, two 
kitchens, two bathrooms, pets, 
downtown. (319)530-2734.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

FOUR and five bedroom houses 
close to campus. No smoking, 
no pets. uofihouserentals.com
(319)936-7100.

FIVE bedroom, $1825, three 
bathrooms, three kitchens, 529 
Iowa, pets. (319)530-2734.

DOWNTOWN houses. 3, 4, 5, 6, 
7 bedrooms. Parking, W/D, pets 
welcome. (319)530-2734.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
4 Bedrooms:
-720 E.Washington            $2265
5 Bedrooms:
-916 E.Burlington              $1920
-410 E.Market                    $2299
8-10 Bedrooms:
-816 E.Market                    $3195
-17 S.Governor                  $3475
-909 E.Burlington              $4399

(319)354-8331
www.aptsdowntown.com

9, 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom houses for 
rent. Call Dave (319)430-5959
or email
foura_properties@yahoo.com

6, 4, 3, 2 bedroom houses, 
close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
Fall leasing. (319)471-3723.

5 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM
-720 E.Jefferson ($2300)
4 BEDROOM, 1-1/2 BATH
-722 E.Jefferson ($1750)
-730 E.Jefferson ($1600)
New kitchen and bathrooms.
W/D, A/C, dishwasher, disposal.
Off-street parking.
We shovel snow and cut grass.
Tenant pays utilities.
No pets. Renting August 1.
(847)486-1955 Marty.

4-9 bedroom houses. Parking. 
August 2009.
WWW.REMHOUSES.COM
(319)337-5022.

314 W.BENTON. Three bed-
room, W/D, dishwasher, micro-
wave, hardwood floors, full base-
ment, parking, garage. Available 
8/1/09. $1200/ month plus utili-
ties. www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

1922 Grantwood Dr., Iowa City.
Four/ five bedroom, two bath, 
dishwasher, W/D, full basement, 
parking, garage. $1375/ month 
plus utilities. Available 8/1/09. 
(319)541-5493.

1030 E. JEFFERSON ST. Four 
bedroom, two bath, A/C, W/D, 
$1600/ month, fall leasing. Call 
(319)400-1975.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL two bedroom, two 
bath condo located in the Idyll-
wild community, this 1800 sq.ft. 
condo is a must see!! Separate 
dining room, fireplace, eat-in 
kitchen, laundry room and one 
car garage. Walking distance to 
UIOWA and located on the bus 
route. Available for immediate 
move in. $1500 per month. 
Please contact (319)331-7487 
for a viewing.

CONDO
FOR RENT

THREE, four and five bedroom 
apartments. (319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

FALL LEASING
THREE BEDROOM

CLOSE-IN!!
$945/ month, H/W included. 
A/C, dishwasher, parking, 
laundry. No pets.
(319)330-2100, (319)337-8544.

THREE bedroom, ground floor 
apartment. On busline. 961 
Miller Ave. Available 1/1/09. 
$745/ month, H/W paid. 
(319)337-2685 or
(319)430-2093.

THREE bedroom above down-
town bar, utilities and cable in-
cluded. Call (319)530-8091.

RENT SPECIAL!
Close to campus. Two or three 
bedroom, two bath, laundry 
room, within walking to campus.  
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

NEWER four bedroom apart-
ment, walking distance to cam-
pus, two full baths, parking, ga-
rage. For August 1.
(319)358-7139, 
www.jandmhomeweb.com.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

FOUR bedroom, one block from 
dental school and UIHC. 
Off-street parking available.  For 
fall. $1200 plus utilities.
(319)321-2239.

FALL leasing. Four bedroom, 
two bathroom. Off-street parking. 
On Burlington St.
(319)354-5550.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

AVAILABLE August 1.
www.parsonsproperties.net

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 6
Four bedroom apartment in large 
co-op house. Heat, electric, wa-
ter included. On-site laundry. 
$1480/ month. Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, two bath for rent, 
$700/ month. 1/2 block from 
dental college. Great for medi-
cal, dental, law students. No 
pets, no smoking.
(712)271-5631.

TWO bedroom, one block from 
dental school and UIHC. 
Off-street parking available. 
$610 plus utilities. No pets. 
(319)321-2239.

TWO bedroom, dishwasher, 
W/D, parking, bus route, $555/ 
month. (319)331-1155.

TWO bedroom sublet, three 
blocks from UIHC. W/D, parking. 
$600/ month, H/W paid.
(319)337-8488.

TWO BEDROOM

LARGE two bedroom in Coral-
ville. Available now. Heat in-
cluded. No smoking, no pets. On 
busline. Call (319)351-8901 or 
(319)330-1480.

TWO bedroom apartments.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
Two bedroom units available 
NOW and this fall. Brand new 
buildings coming Summer 2009. 
W/D hookups, secured entrance, 
C/A, decks/ patios, country set-
ting, PETS ALLOWED.
Contact AM Management at 
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net.

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
in Coralville has a two bedroom 
sublet available immediately. 
$600 includes water and gar-
bage. Laundry on-site and 24 
hour maintenance.
Call (319)354-0281.

LARGE two bedroom units on 
Oakcrest, one bath, H/W paid, 
one car garage. (319)331-1120.

EMERALD CT. APARTMENTS
has two bedroom sublets avail-
able mid-February. $595 in-
cludes water and garbage. Laun-
dry on-site and off-street park-
ing. Call (319)337-4323.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

CORALVILLE, two bedroom, 
one bath condo. 725 sq.ft., new 
carpet, new paint. $625 plus utili-
ties. 3- 6- 9 month leases.
(319)331-1120.

CLOSE, westside, fall or sum-
mer, $550. Dishwasher, W/D. 
(319)339-5450.

BROADWAY CONDOMINIUMS
Leasing now. Very roomy two 
bedroom, one bath, water paid, 
C/A, on-site laundry, on city bus-
line, $525. (319)339-9320, 
www.s-gate.com

TWO BEDROOM

AVAILABLE August 1.
www.parsonsproperties.net

TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
two balconies. Near downtown, 
overlooking swimming pool. Ga-
rage parking. Laundry, elevator, 
all appliances. C/A and heating. 
Call (319)621-6750.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 7
Attic apartment, legal for two, in 
large co-op house. Heat, elec-
tric, water included. On-site laun-
dry. $700/ month.
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 1
Two bedroom apartment in large 
co-op house. Heat, electric, wa-
ter included. W/D, dishwasher. 
$750/ month. Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 
apartments. (319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ONE bedroom available now. 
$596/ month through July. $674/ 
month starting 8/1/09. Large, 
newly remodeled, great location. 
Dishwasher, microwave, C/A, 
laundry on-site. No pets. 
(319)338-7058. jandjapts.com.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AVAILABLE August 1.
www.parsonsproperties.net

942 IOWA AVE., UNIT 2
One bedroom apartment for 
graduate students in large co-op 
house. Historic former sorority 
house. All utilities, cable, internet 
included. On-site laundry. Park-
ing. $720/ month.
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

IOWA CITY: two bedroom apart-
ments, $400- $600.
OXFORD: one and two bedroom 
apartments, $350- $450.
CONROY: one bedroom, $300.
(319)936-2184, (319)331-1382.

GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
Now signing leases for 505 
E.Burlington St. Two and three 
bedrooms from $960- $1305. 
Available for August 1 move in. 
H/W paid.
Contact AM Management today! 
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net.

FALL LEASING. Studio, 1, 2, 3, 
4 bedrooms, campus area.
www.barkalowhomes.com
or (319)354-8644.

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Brand new and newer 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5 and 10 bedroom apartments, 
houses and townhomes.
30 second to 10 minute walk to 
campus.

(319)354-8331
www.aptsdowntown.com

ATTENTION STUDENTS
1, 2 & 3 bedroom units available 
at Saddlebrook for NOW and 
this fall. Mane Gate and Town 
Square Apartments. W/D hook-
ups, cable ready, C/A, fireplace, 
free parking, Clubhouse with fit-
ness center, close to busline. 
Contact AM Management at 
(319)354-1961 or
www.ammanagement.net.

APARTMENTS for rent.
(319)354-8331.
www.aptsdowntown.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms and efficien-
cies. Very close to downtown 
and campus. Parking, swimming 
pool, C/A and heating, all appli-
ances, balcony, laundry, eleva-
tor. (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUBLET one bedroom in large 
house with pool table. Close to 
downtown and main campus. 
Available immediately through 
end of July. Rent negotiable.
623 Burlington St.
www.icrentals.com
Call Mark (319)594-1062.

IMMEDIATE opening for tenant 
to share house with six guys.
(319)325-2241.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SUBLET, The Lodge, one bed-
room, fully furnished. $610 in-
cludes utilities, cable, internet 
and more. (515)418-0224.

ONE room available immedi-
ately. $400/ month plus utilities, 
ages 18-25 (grad student). 
Three bedroom house located at 
1810 7th Ave. Ct., Iowa City. 
Off-street parking, finished base-
ment, two bathrooms, C/A, bus-
line, bar and sauna, large back-
yard, W/D and all other appli-
ances. See interior/ exterior pho-
tos at: www.buxhouses.com. 
(319)631-3052.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

LARGE room for female grad 
student at 942 Iowa Ave., his-
toric former sorority house. 
Share kitchen, bathrooms, laun-
dry. Parking. $400/ month, all 
utilities, cable, internet included. 
Available now. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

COLLEGE HILL HOUSE
Furnished or unfurnished.
(319)430-1461.

BEST location, lovely large 
room, all utilities paid, parking. 
412 N.Clinton. Available now. 
(319)354-4100.

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style 
rooms, $255/ month, water paid. 
Call (319)354-2233 for show-
ings.

942 IOWA AVE.
Female graduate student rooms 
available in large co-op house. 
Historic former sorority house. 
Separate bedrooms. Common 
kitchen, laundry, and bathrooms. 
Parking. All utilities, cable, inter-
net included. $410- $420/ month. 
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

424 S.LUCAS ST.
Male graduate student rooms 
available in large co-op house. 
Separate bedrooms. Common 
kitchen, laundry, and bathrooms. 
Parking. All utilities, cable, inter-
net included. $345- $425/ month. 
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNITS 2, 3, 5
Rooms available in large co-op 
house. Separate bedrooms. 
Common kitchen, laundry, and 
bathroom. Heat, electric, water 
included. On-site laundry. $350- 
$445/ month. Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

14 N.JOHNSON, UNIT 4
Room available in large co-op 
house. Separate bedroom. Pri-
vate garage/ loft. Common 
kitchen, laundry, and bathroom. 
Heat, electric, water included. 
On-site laundry. $600/ month. 
Available 8/1/09.
www.buxhouses.com.
(319)354-7262.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call (319)338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

DOWNTOWN 24 hour reserved 
parking spaces available by the 
month or semester. Call Dave at 
(319)631-1283.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.

1 Call Hauls It All.com
Hauling & delivery, moving.
Cargo van for safe delivery.
(319)471-7388.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS:
Living History Farms, 
Des Moines. 
Earn $2250, six TUITION-PAID 
credit hours, and valuable work 
experience as a day camp coun-
selor or historical interpreter.
Internships run 13 weeks
(May 18 through August 15). 
Visit: www.lhf.org/intern.html for 
details and to download an appli-
cation or call (515)278-5286.
Application deadline is February 
13, 2009.

PLAY SPORTS! 
HAVE FUN!

SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving 
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
apply: campcedar.com.

AN AWESOME JOB. Spend 
your summer in a lakefront cabin 
in Maine. If you’re looking to 
spend this summer outdoors, 
have fun while you work, and 
make lifelong friends, then look 
no further. Camp Mataponi, a
residential girls camp in Maine, 
has male/ female summertime 
openings for Land Sports, Wa-
terfront (small crafts, skiing, life 
guarding, WSI, boat drivers), 
Ropes Course, Tennis, H.B. Rid-
ing, Arts & Crafts, Theater, 
Cooking, Gymnastics, Dance, 
Group Leaders & more. Top 
salaries plus room/ board & 
travel provided. 
Call us today at 1-561-748-3684 
or apply online at
www.campmataponi.com

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297



12:30 p.m. News from Québec (in
French)
1 “Prairie Lights” Archive, Josh
Barkan
2 News from Germany (in German)
3 UI Programming, details to be
announced
4 UI Programming, details to be
announced
5 UI Programming, details to be
announced
6 Dance Marathon 2009, Hour 1

Live at the IMU
7 Dance Marathon 2009, Hour 2
Live at the IMU
8 Dance Marathon 2009, Hour 3
Live at the IMU
9 Dance Marathon 2009, Hour 4
Live at the IMU
10 Dance Marathon 2009, Hour 5
Live at the IMU
11 Dance Marathon 2009, Hour 6
Live at the IMU

today’s events Want to see your super special event appear here?
Simply e-mail the name, time, date, and location 
information to: ddaaiillyy--iioowwaann--ccaalleennddaarr@@uuiioowwaa..eedduu

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes FFrriiddaayy,, FFeebbrruuaarryy 66,, 22000099
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

CCAANN’’TT GGEETT EENNOOUUGGHH SSUUDDOOKKUU??
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

• Learning Safari:The Colors of Us, 10:30-11
a.m.,Hiawatha Public Library,150 W.Willman St.

• Cornell celebrates “Darwin 200,”
Robert Pennock, 11 a.m., Cornell College, 600
First St. S.W., Mount Vernon

• Funded Retirement and Insurance
Committee Meeting, 11:30 a.m., 302 Universi-
ty Services Building

• “Finding God at Iowa” lunch forum,
noon, 337 IMU

• “Java Blend,” Alex Dezen, noon, Java
House, 211 1/2 E. Washington

• Noon Knit, noon, Hardin Library 
• Large-Class Summit 2009, 12:30 p.m.,

2520 D University Capitol Centre
• Iowa Liszt Festival Lecture, “Liszt and

the Keyboard,” Alan Walker, 1:30 p.m., 150
Clinton Street Music Building

• Crafts for Kids, 2 p.m., Hiawatha Public
Library

• Knitting Nurse, 2 p.m., Home Ec. Work-
shop, 207 N. Linn

• Iowa Liszt Festival, “Know the Score,”
with Joan Kjaer, 5 p.m., Old Capitol Senate
Chamber

• Love Letters, 5:30 p.m., Old Creamery The-
atre, 39 38th Ave., Amana

• Chorale Midwest Madrigal Dinner, 6:30
p.m., Mercy Medical Center Hallagan Center,
701 10th St. S.E., Cedar Rapids

• Animated Shorts, 7 p.m., Bijou
• Dance Marathon, 7 p.m., IMU
• Indian Creek Nature Center Courting

Owl Walk, 7 p.m., Indian Creek Nature Center,
6665 Otis Road S.E., Cedar Rapids

• Reception, Close Caption, 7 p.m., Public
Space One, 129 E. Washington

• Bus Stop, 7:30 p.m., Iowa City Community
Theatre, 4265 Oak Crest Hill Road

• Cabaret, 7:30 p.m., Cornell College
• Guys on Ice: An Ice Fishing Musical Com-

edy, 7:30 p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert
• Queer Practica, 7:30 p.m., Old Brick, 26 E.

Market
• “Thunder Slam” Monster Truck Spec-

tacular, 7:30 p.m., Paramount Theatre, 123
Third Ave. S.E., Cedar Rapids

• USA Dance,7:30 p.m.,Old Brick,26 E.Market
• As You Like It University Theatres

Mainstage Production, 8 p.m., Theatre Build-
ing Thayer Theatre

• Friday Night Music, with the White
Tornado, Kevin Dawson, and Steve Ben-
nett, 8 p.m., Java House

• “Moonlight Ski & S’mores,” 8 p.m.,
Macbride Nature Recreation Area

• No Good War, 8 p.m., University Theatres
Gallery Series, Theatre Building Theatre B

• The Nadas, 8 p.m., Vito’s, 118 E. College
• Ballroom, Swing and Latin Music, 8:30

p.m., Old Brick
• Bob Marley’s Birthday Party with Pub-

lic Property and Heatbox, 9 p.m., Yacht Club,
13 S. Linn

• Friday Night Karaoke, with Gemini
Karaoke, 9 p.m., American Legion Post No. 17,
3016 Muscatine Ave.

• Live Shorts, 9 p.m., Bijou
• Schäffer the Dark Lord, with Coolzey

and Case the Joint, 9 p.m., Picador, 330 E.
Washington

• Karaoke Night, 9:30 p.m., Saloon, 112 E.
College

• No Shame Theatre, 11 p.m., Theatre B

RAQUET-OLOGY

Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

STEVE LEXA/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI staff members Chris Fitzgerald and Aaron Blau play racquetball Thursday afternoon in the Field House.   

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Everything was
going fine until

… 
… somebody brought out the
bottle of tequila. … the explo-
sion. … one time we were in a
sea battle with another Viking

boat and I was fighting and
had my leg cut off. … the
drummer (Vladimir) went

totally NUTS during the gui-
tar solo and somehow turned
“Stairway to Heaven” into a
hip-hop song … I installed

Service Pack 2. … they popped
out when he and I were kiss-

ing. … someone started to
murder the people on the boat

— and on the island. … I
installed Service Pack 3. …
the lights went on, the band

played a rollicking medley, and
the host opened the interview
by turning to Tom and asking,
“Tom, tell us about that cute

little thing between your legs.”
… the second explosion. …
halfway through the flight

when the captain announced
something in Chinese, which
caused quite a stir among the
other passengers. … I wake up

in the morning, and there’s
this half-naked guy lying right
on top of us. … we loaded the
rocket on the rail and began
fueling it with kerosene. …

Horatio Sanz came up to bat.
… a letter from Hasbro’s legal
department arrived. … anoth-

er horse tried to mount the
one I was riding. … I found

out that I could charge at the
bar against my next paycheck.
… my mother popped a seem-
ingly harmless question to my
father, “Honey, why don’t tell
them what you found in the
basement?” … my husband
gave his deposition. … 9/11
happened, and the bottom
dropped out of the travel
industry. … the monkey

absconded with my last popsi-
cle. … some stupid clown came

right into the middle of our
group and put his big ugly ear

up to my fife. … Federline’s
lawyers got wind of the deal.
… we played that stupid hon-

esty game. … we started to
open the presents, and my

uncle got the hatchet he want-
ed. … he met a girl.

— Andrew R. Juhl thanks Google for help
with today’s Ledge. (Some spelling, grammar,

and punctuation were modified for ease of
reading.)

Daily Break

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 Don’t count on getting help from others, but be prepared to do all
you can for the people you love and the organizations you believe in. It may appear
to be a time of constant giving, but what goes around, comes around.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Take time off, and avoid some of the hassles that work can pres-
ent. Spend time with friends, family, or the one you love. Now is not the time to make
a decision that will influence your future or cause you regrets later on.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 There are plenty of opportunities to do things that can lead to
greater success and achievement. Get involved in groups that offer support and intel-
lectual stimulation. A love interest will open up.
CANCER June 21-July 22 You’ll be emotional, and personal matters will make it difficult
for you to concentrate on tasks you must complete. If you need a moment to regroup,
take it before you make a costly mistake. Be patient.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  You need a change of pace or place. You have to remember what life
is all about and how you can get back to some of the fun things you used to do.
Someone from your past will open your eyes.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 You can mastermind some very interesting deals that will help put
you ahead of the crowd. Put time aside to rest and rejuvenate. A medical issue or a
debt you owe should be taken care of quickly.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Don’t trust anyone who is acting on emotions instead of common
sense. If you meddle, you will face problems with your position. Spend your time
developing your own ideas and networking with people who can help you get ahead.

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Focus on investments, games of chance, legal matters, and set-
tlements in order to bring in some extra cash. A sudden change in direction and sta-
tus will be a direct result of the people with whom you connect.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 You may need to be inventive regarding your vocation and
direction in life. If you consider what your dreams, hopes, and wishes were in the past, you
may be able to incorporate some of them into your life now. Don’t let setbacks deter you.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 You’ll be emotionally caught up in something that someone
says or does. Don’t let this turn into a costly affair. Be careful what you divulge and
how you handle yourself. Love relationships can take a turn, so protect your heart.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Don’t let love cost you financially or cause you to lose touch
with friends who mean something to you. If someone puts demands on you or is try-
ing to control your life, move on and start anew. Don’t let matters escalate.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Make some alterations at home to add to your comfort and lessen
your workload and stress. Collect old debts, and rectify problems that have been hold-
ing you back. Amends can be made, but if it was your fault, make the first move.

“ ”
I hope [President Obama] fails … It’s up to me to hijack the

Obama honeymoon, and I’ve done it.

— Rush Limbaugh
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Welcome to the 15th annual Dance Marathon! Since its cre-
ation in 1994, Dance Marathon has raised over $6.5 million to
support kids with cancer treated right here in Iowa City.  This
year, Dance Marathon participants have set a goal of recruiting
and retaining 1,600 Dancers to attend the 24-hour BIG Event.
Every year, there are 1,600 pediatric cancer treatments at
University of Iowa Children's Hospital. The goal is to have one
Dancer represent each and every one of those treatments.  All
Dancers involved with the organization have invested count-

less hours into helping reach this goal, planning the BIG Event,
and raising hundreds of thousands of dollars for the kids. On
February 6-7, 2009, these 1,600 students will be dancing for 24
hours straight with no sitting and no caffeine to show their sup-
port for the Dance Marathon children and families.

Please visit www.dancemarathon.org to donate or text HAWKS
to 90999 to make a $5 donation to Dance Marathon!

Dear Dancer,  
It is time now to reflect on the journey you have taken in the last few months since being a part of Dance Marathon 15.

Whether it is your first time dancing, or your fifth time dancing, every ounce of your energy is undoubtedly invested in helping
and caring about our DM families.  Whether you went canning downtown in sub zero temperatures, wrote letters to everyone
you know asking for donations, visited sick children in the hospital, or just did everything you could to recruit your friends to
join this organization, every bit of effort makes a difference in the lives of these children. 

Your efforts contribute aid to so many aspects of Dance Marathon. A pharmacy co-pay program helps to cover medical expens-
es our DM families encounter, video game consoles, TVs, laptops, and other fun items help distract the kids from the pain and
treatment they are going through, and the BIG Event creates an environment where the kids are the star of the show and spend
time with college students for a whole weekend. You are helping to support the children’s families as well, whether by sending
a sibling to summer camp where they can meet kids like them affected by cancer, or creating a comfort kit to help make their
stay in the hospital a little bit easier. These are only a few of the enhancements that you help provide.    

The impact you are making is endless.  Very few students can go through college and say that they made a difference in their
community. You are one of those few. Be proud of all that you have done for this organization. Enjoy the BIG Event, dance
with a child, request your favorite song, and make a new friend.  When you get tired, remember why you are standing. We don’t
sit, because cancer doesn’t quit!  Imagine the children who are in the hospital across the river and remember the kids who are
dancing in our hearts. The work you have done, and will continue to do, changes lives. 

So we wish you the best of luck this weekend! If you dance with your feet at Dance Marathon, you will dance with your heart.

For the Kids, we learn. For the Kids, we change. For the Kids, we laugh. For the Kids, we cry. For the Kids, WE DANCE.

FTK (For the Kids),
Dance Marathon 2009 Executive Council

Welcome  •  Welcome • Welcome  •  Welcome • Welcome

www.dancemarathon.org
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Chairpersons

Danielle Varnum
Ben Friedman
Becca Nash
Tom Stiefel
Sam Brooks
Megan Jones
Lindsay Bornhoft
Katie Service
Rebecca Coe
Kira Powers
Mark Bartlett
Crystal Hoffman
Sarah Kelley
Katie Albin
Alan Cosby
Amanda Boleyn
Lily Papas
Neil Schultz
Brooke Sobek
Kyle Dale-
Franklin

Walters
Cassondra
Boehmer
Jess Connolly
Meghan Hammen
Becca Schwartz
Jean Fouts
Sam Burke
Katie Fuchs 
Annie Temple 
Cassandra Laas

Committee
Members

Karen Jogerst
Sarah Rinehart
Sydney Cremin
Alyssa Gillen
Carolyn Minchk
Dana Schrader
Jessica Nigl
Amber Berringer
Ryan Domyancic
Hannah Connolly
Katie Nordquist
Kelly Wilson
Jonathan Kline
Mary Huck
Patrick Teyro
Samantha Hayes
Sarah Nordquist
Wendy Steffen
Whitney Wakat
Ashley Keaschall
Lea Stover

Alysse Flynn
Sarah Hartung
Shawn Birdsall
Darren Bryan
France Fricano
Courtney Tuegel
Andreas
Damianides
Mindy Gravel
Kayla Kamber
Jessica Mucha
Justin Svenson
Mary Jo Sprout
Jessica Walker
Mandy
Winkleblack
Bethany
Withycombe
Mike Beals
Allison Laz
Anna Corano
Summer Anderson
Erica Tuke
Elaine Nguyn
Megan Deahr
Aubrie Carinder
Marcus Ahrens
Ian Lawrence
Joey Penney
Amber Ambrosy
Kathryn Stroik
Nicole Brokloff
Stacy Rust
Caitlin Capitanini
Gretchen Westdal
Jamie Budler
Alex Phillips
Kristin Oberg
Sean Neugent
Theresa Sherwood
Arika Bohnsack
Jackie Spence
Emily Bradley
Lindsay Supple
Spencer Anderson
Jenny Carroll
Julia Castillo
Julia Raupp
Cassie Creasy
Ursula Swanson
Suzanne Welch
Rachel Bender
Katie Serbus
Jenna Griffith
Jaqui Zuniga
Jessica Looft
Yunna Wu
Katie Cross
Sam Sturch
Manu Stephen

Allie Stockdale
Sara Longcor
Melissa Palma
Tierney Hein
Alison Hughesc

Executive
Council

Katie Guckert
Travis  Hiltrop
Brian Martin
Angie Kipp
Jenahlee Vittetoe
Kate Lindsay
Colette Forcier
Ashton Steckly
Ryan Howard
Erin Gehlsen

Family Relations

Kyle Merrill
Gus Guzman
Mike Kelliher
Rachel Rose
Brianne Fischer
Rachel Detweiler
Zane Umsted
Andy Rausch
Cassie Schmidt
Megan Conner
Bryan Stein
Jake Heninger
Mallory Simmons
Kristin Jordan
Lauren Neybert
Jennifer Becker
Kelsey Smithart
Samantha Culwell
Alayna Butcher
Jenna Poulter
Katelyn Sprock
Caitlin Crispin
Kyley Bussewitz
Toni Campagna
Abby Lewton
Jessica Stowe
Erin Lydon
Stephanie Leeper
Shannon Evoy
Lauren Dachman
Nicole Boccard
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If you would like to donate please visit
www.dancemarathon.org

and click on Donate Now!
OR text HAWKS to 90999 to make a
$5 donation to UI Dance Marathon!

• A Pharmacy Co-Pay Program - With funding increased in 2008,
the program will help families by paying up to $1,000 of their co-
pay to help with the cost of medicine associated with pediatric can-
cer.
• Purchase of Vein Viewer Technology - The purchase cost of
$32,500 was allocated for a new technology called a Vein Viewer.
This tool uses near infrared light and other technologies to illumi-
nate veins in "real time." The technology helps remove the guess-
work in finding a vein, thus alleviating the pain of multiple needle
sticks for patients.
• Dancing In Our Hearts Fund - A $100,000 allocation was allotted
to the 'Dancing in Our Hearts' fund to help with the financial burden
of memorial and funeral costs in the unfortunate instance that a
Dance Marathon child should pass away.
• Technology upgrades in Pediatric Inpatient Units - These include
brand new flat panel TVs, DVD players, VCRs, and Play Station IIs
which are available to all University of Iowa Children's Hospital
patients.
• Seasonal Family Events - These events are all expense paid for
Dance Marathon families, including an annual trip to
Adventureland. In 2008, other events included a trip to Planet X in
Cedar Rapids, Grand Harbor Resort in Dubuque, Bloomsbury Farms

in Atkins, and Putnam Museum in Davenport.
• Comfort Kits - These include parking, meal, gas, and hotel vouch-
ers plus numerous other care items for all newly diagnosed pediatric
oncology families at University of Iowa Children's Hospital.
• The Dance Marathon Pediatric Blood and Marrow Transplant Unit
• Support of Child Life service, music therapy, social services and
bereavement coordination.
• 25+ laptops for patients and their families, as well as a paid tech-
nology support person to assist families with the laptops.
• Scholarships for all hematology/oncology pediatric patients who
have received treatment at University of Iowa Children's Hospital
and who plan to attend or are attending The University of Iowa.
• Contributions to medical research projects and treatments.
• Funding for The University of Iowa staff, including; Child Life
Assistants, a Social Service Assistant, a Bereavement Coordinator
and an Office of Student Life position.
• Holiday gifts for Dance Marathon sponsored children and their
families.
• Provides chair massage for parents to reduce stress.
• Supports camperships at the Heart Connection Summer Camp.
• A Sibling Support Group.
• Provides wigs and other hair services to patients.

Where does the money raised go?
Here are just a few of the projects thatDance Marathon helps to fund:

What is a dancer?
Dancers are the backbone of Dance Marathon. Once regis-

tered they raise $425 (or more!) so they can dance at the BIG
Event.  Dancers are there for the entire marathon – 24 hours –
with no sitting down! Each dancer is assigned a Morale
Group, through which they meet fellow dancers and get all the
information they need to ensure they know what is going on.

Dancer Check-In
Located in the North Room of the IMU.

Early check-in is on Thursday from 6pm-9pm.  Regular check-in is Friday from 10am-5pm.
Be back at the IMU by 6:00 pm to get ready for the start of the BIG Event!
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Melissa Stork
Tanya Sanders
Jeff Crist
Jessica Downey
Grace Adair
Anna Garnica
Ryan Franck
Megan Christensen
Jillian Sharp
Meredith O'Neil
Ben Duvall
Zachary Curtis
Anne Marie Kaminsky
Abby Klopfenstein
Lauren McSweeney
Alex Brodsky
Natalie Roth
Rohit Vuppuluri
Dhanushya Raja
Heather Horstmann
Jill Peters
Wajeeh Arafat
Jacqueline Stammen
Divya Maxwell
Ankit Patel
Allison Winter
Danelle Kinzenbaw
Lauren Woiwode
Kaitlyn Roemerman
Caitlin Alden
Lauren Fabbri
Michael Gurgone
Jessica Muniz
Paden Paden
Monica Verma
Kevin Ford
Matt Matt
Kyle Kujawa
Kelli Kroeplin
Andrew Stroud
Brooke Berget
Tim Mccarthy
Rosa Galindo

Whitney Ferin
Hope McCartney
Joe Tryon
Brooke Hudson
Kelsey Wood
Kathleen Hayne
Sara Buckley
Jenna Rushin
Phil Patten
Kali Book
Fran Gilbert
Linda K. Rosborough
Ruth Kuehnle
Christina Tjebben
Kelsey Dillon
Nicole Hatch
Christin Meyer
Mary Toenjes
Tawnie Rashid
Brianne Tainter
Jennifer Ransom
Ashley Winninger
Brooke Swan
Chad Nagelberg
Ashley Ghere
Molly Garrison
Ashley Owens
Hannah Levine
Laine Suckow
Kali Del Carlo
Sarah Cammoun
Bryan Hart
Samantha Wille
Kylie Jo Secoy
Andreas Damianides
Lauren Harvey
Julia Crane
Rohan Patel
Ashley Strong
Lauren Scaletta
Matthew Arnold
Greg Eftax
Kelly Wirth
Alexandra McMillin
Craig Grant
Ashley Manternach
Karen Levin
Jared Weston
Mica Ramsey
Ambica Nakhasi
Lauren Fialkowski
Anthony Pulliam
Joseph Nevin
Rylee Paterson
Brian Campbell
Marcia Baack
Elizabeth Aljets
Julie Dreher
Amy LeMay
Lindsey Roman
Steve Scott
Shannon LaVallie
Brittany Giammarino
Emilia Catanese
Kristine Williams
Emily Zuccaro
Jessica Barnes
Kyley Bussewitz
Justin Svenson
Jonathon Swaim
Kerry Kamber
Jennifer Lee
Zane Umsted
Lauren Pinkerton
Amanda Emrick
Amanda Johnson
Kaitlyn Savery
Jessica Christ
Erin Gehlsen
Chelsey Medinger
Andrea Henery
Jessica Jakobsze
Rebecca Foster
Cole Cheney
Ally Ward
Justin Chau
Megan Kommes
Megan Anderson
Holly Harman
Jen Geist
Jessie Boddicker
Dene Rasch
Katelyn Lanigan
Sarah Simmons
Sarah Holmes
Josie Jones
Sarah Schwanebeck
Christina Nevins
Traci Sohn
Amanda Halbur
Susan Bray
Jenna Ory
Sarah Lown
Emma Nash
Abbigail Julius
Nick Okrzesik
Clare McGrath
Heidi Wehrle
Recbecca Foster
Emily Wallace
Janet Fleming
Alyx Averkamp
Cole crew
Gayle Doud
Emily Zuccaro
Jenna Scheirman
Calvin Hartz
Kayla Phelan
Morgan-Leigh Trump
Kelly Coombs
Eftihia Davelis
Austin Kannegieter
Erin Gardner
Spencer Anderson

Erin Hilbert
Alexander Smith
Kelly Parker
Melanie Baird
Kelsey Moon
Caroline Fischer
Paige Preissler
Henry Weigle
Alyssa Ball
Rachel Follis
Michael Roupas
Mike Hoburg
Lauren Castaneda
Michael Colbert
Andrea Henery
Molly Dunne
Riki Singh
Margaret Hermanson
Karyn Anderson
Kaitlyn Hullinger
Jack Osterhaus
Andrew Tarleton
Sarah Commoun
Pete Higgins
Ellen Black
Thomas McCann
Andrew Tarleton
Andrew Smith
Michelle Gonnella
Courtney Richenbacher
Joe Ginsburg
Brianna Duniec
David Janiczek
Robyn Polinsky
Rachel Blakesley
Jesse Calderon
Jeromy Sonne
Nicole Neises
Sunay Salievski
Sarah Larison
Julia Meyer
Nichole Sloan
Jenna Banwart
Caroline Tapp
Katelyn Lanigan
Abby Davis
Liz Prosch
Breely Wenck
Laurel Bauer
Kendra Kenimer
Abbey Moffitt
Dawn Lewis
Lauren Pinkerton
Madison Sackett
Erin Kuhn
Natalie Ryther
George Gelis
Grant Witte
Martha Schreiber
Jennifer Hansen
Liz Bozaan
Korey Kletschke
Danielle Dee
Courtney Sjostrom
Jeremy Sandgren
Matt Boeding
Austin Forsyth
Sara Gomer
Erin Flores
Alissa Fulton
Megan Berg
Megan Buurman
Kevin Niehoff
Tara Pleggenkuhle
Amanda Emrick
Breanne Buckrop
Courtney Lee
Mitchell Thomann
Jennifer Ploeger
Nicole Johnson
Bradley Chisholm
Alexander Smith
Lynn Kane
Kristin Decorrevont
Nancy Schultes
Austin Tysklind
Megan Bradley
Adam Stuchel
Brandon Rodriguez
Megan Garrett
Mallory Millette
Allie Barber
Jennifer Rutledge
Kathryn Guess
Linsey Ross
Taylor Stima
Cort Lawton
Michelle Morgan
Jacqueline Scheid
Ashley Meier
Robyn Matthews
Kevin Fischer
Brittany Madison
Lillian Dobson
Gary Gansen
Andrew Caturano
Cory Elbert
Brandi Gonzales
Breanne Burich
Rachel Hanus
Leon Kung
Shaina Chechang
Jack Gende
Kelly Vanderstoep
Kelly Lewis
Sarah Mongiat
Paul Jermihov
Amanda Gonzalez
David Scrivner
Alyssa Orosz
Lindsey Keeney
Courtney Henecke
Rochelle Foster
Caitlin Mangin

Nick McCoy
Nadia Narayan
Daniel Burns
Susan Kirby
Samantha Bill
Jessica Alston
Emma Baker
Emma Rogers
Melanie Baird
Dawn Parker
Erin Momont
Timothy Hammond
John Biegert
Kitty Carey
Pat Buxton
Meaghan McGinnis
Krista Garza
Zachary Schoenrock
Lindsey Zahn
Eric Christ
Hetal Shah
Scott Voigt
Rutvi Patel
Abby Herlein
Robert Sterling
Jennifer Ross
Erika Mader
Rich Deeter
Collin Horan
Abby Hammer
Mengxi Ju
Norman Gantz
Andrew Calas
Tyler Humphrey
Steve Hanzlovic
Katie Moffitt
Lizzy Morrissy
Timothy Colby
Charlotte Meardon
Scott Muttilainen
James Ertl
Ben Castaneda
Amanda Goins
Samantha Daly
Kristin Franklin
Alexis Kourkoumelis
Marcus Ahrens
Steve Hessong
Nathan Ley
Hannah Stieglitz
McKenzie Sauser
Ryan Osborn
Joey Wesselink
Jared Vavroch
Paul Mardoian
Jessica Madsen
Quinn Walsh
Abby Huffman
Todd Millar
Jillian Goeke
Katlyn Scheeler
Scott Knight
Tiffany Jackson
Jen Green
Kaitlyn Kowal
Joseph Tully
Kyle Erickson
Blake Martinson
Trent Welander
Ashley Triolo
Brenna Lewis
Dave Jennings
Geoffrey Fairchild
Katherine Granados
Michele Sandberg
Timothy O'Hara
Lindsey Kurek
Erin Albertson
Michael Gibbons
Kait McCafferty
Jack Rooney
Dianna Bowers
Jennifer Woolston
Samantha Reed
Jennifer Oh
Gina Caifano
Ryan Surico
Christine Ludwig
Tammy Vittetoe
Barb Lindsay
Mark Brozyna
Dennis Lindsay
Eric Jukkala
Kaci Busch
Katie Albin
Patrick Alexander
Mark Aljets
Zach Allegretti
Amber Ambrosy
Summer Anderson
Nick Baker
Brittany Barrett
Lauren Beaumont
Gayla Berringer
Adam Blind
Alyssa Boisvert
Brad Borgwardt
Amanda Boswell
Alyson Boyd
Allie Brandtner
Kent Bredlau
Kate Breitbach
Kim Brend
Kaitlin Brooks
Nancy Burdick
Elizabeth Burnham
Kaylee Busse
Alayna Butcher
Patricia Cady
Mary Ellen Carano
Whitney Carson
Shane Carter
Eileen Casey
Nathan Cassady

Kathleen A Chase
Susan Checinski
Rachel Cicchini
Kelsey Clemen
Charlie Clemons
Carly Cohen
Andrew Cole
Thomas Connors
Sally Cordt
Lindsay Cowan
Sydney Cremin
Jordan Curtin
Kelly Deatsch
Shannon DeJonge
Carly Dell
Rachel Detweiler
Kate DeWall
Kelsey Drahos Drahos
Amanda Druppel
Jennifer Elliff
Lindsey Fatka
Daniel Feser
Amber Filloon
Michael Fiorella
Brianne Fischer
Kayla Fleming
Riley Flodin
Alysse Flynn
Christine Forrer
Michelle Freeman
Ardith Frees
Annie Galbraith
Zach Gallan
Ryan Garvey
Bri Gates
Brooke Gates
Marissa Gatten
Janet Gaudet
Nick Geiger
Joelle Gluesing
Alyssa Gonnerman
Tanner Goolsby
Geraldine Gorman
Haley Griffith
Christine  Gross
Lauren Haahr
Jamie Habenicht
Thomas Hageman
Allie Haight
Daniel Halfman
Megan Hansen
Kristin Hanson
Maggie Hanson
Casey Harris
Monica Hauser
Brad Hawn
Julie Heikkinen
Jacob Heninger
Courtney Henn
Kate Hermawa
Carly Herweck
Laura Hess
Breanne Higgins
Patricia Hilbert
Caitlin Hillsman
Samantha Holmes
Mary Huck
Elizabeth Huffmna
Joan Hunt
Tessa Hurlbert
Dee Huss
Jaclyn Iacovelli
Daniel Intagliata
Katy Jackson
Seth Jackson
Cameron Johnson
Amanda Jones
Lindsey Kannegieter
Jonathan Karch
Jennifer Kavanagh
Paul Kazmierczak
Lori Kiley
Thomas Kirkeeng
Asa Klein
Linda Klotz
Seth Knickrehm
Jonathan Kogut
Elyssa Kopke
Morgan Krause
Cynthia Krist
Stephanie Kristensen
Bradley Krumwiede
Lisa Krzeczowski
Lindsay LaFayette
Allison Lamb
Katie Langesen
Julie Langlas
Denise Larson
Jennifer Layer
Alison Lenz
Paula Levett
Courtney Lickteig
Paden Lindquist
Feingold Liz
Mitch Loewen
Erin Lydon
Austin Madison
Amber Malkewitz
Sonya Masse
Julia Matic
Jean Matovina
Michele Maycan
Margaret Mcginnis
Cheryl McGrath
Kelsey McGurn
Megan McLaughlin
Tom McQueen
Peggy Medvec
Andy Meisner
Alison Miller
Elizabeth Miller
Matt Miller
Alexandria Moffitt
Mallory Morse

Joshua Mosqueda
Eva Mossman
Glen Mueller
Aaron Naiditch
Thomas Nardy
Jessica Nelson
Carolyne Nelson
Kara Nelson
Cory Nelson
Jessie Nicoll
Alex Novak
Jaime Oberg
Cody Olson
Tiana O'Neill
Catherine Oswald
Kari Paca
Keri Parker
Timothy Parris
Joseph Penney
Paula Perciabosco
Katie Peters
Nicholas Petrich
Sara Pfannes
Tom Pietrini
Joshua Pinkney
Monica Preissler
Sarah Qualls
Danielle Rahja
Blake Rasing
Sarah Raske
Julia Raupp
Don, Debbie, Emily and Sam Reinier
Cara Richardson
Joe Ringblum
Robert Rinzel
Keri Rolland
Katie Rollinger
Laura Romano
Kandy Romsey
Cara Rosch
Terri Roug
Nicolas Rusher
Stacy Rust
Krisanne Ryther
Rachel Sager
Kristen Sandberg
Kenneth Sandberg
Jeffrey Sands
Lauren Scheldrup
Missy Schuberth
Mike Sedlacek
Nicole Seggerman
Katharine Serbus
Marlys Sharp
Kelsey Shaw
Katie Shickell
Courtney Shiel
Kevin Simek
Mallory Simmons
Ryan Skriver
Andrew Sloyan
Brittany Smith
Shelby Smith
Paige Sodman
Kim Solveson
Sapna Sondhi
Nichole Sparapany
Mary Jo Sprout
Cindy Stamps
Chris Stanislawski
Alison Stark
Wendy Steffen
Kara Suvar
Chris Tank
Jordan Taylor
Randal Teske
Parker Thirnbeck
Kelsey Thomas
Michael Tjebben
Rachel Travis
Erin Tuken
Cody Turner
Steven Tyler
Leslie Van Dyke
Paul Vatterott
Kathleen Wallace
Elise Walz
Kelly Warner
Jennifer Weidner
Kelley Weiss
Alyssa werner
Gretchen Westdal
Tim Whitefleet
Taylor Williams
T.J. Williams
JoAnn Wilson
Ashley Windisch
Heather Windsor
Michael Yalda
Michelle Yuhas
Barrett Fellows
Andrew Larson
Mike Doherty
Shawn Gorman
Tyler Haines
Austin Reichardt
Doug Kurt
Thomas Pietrini
Ryan Snider
Chase Longhart
Jimmy Center
Tim Rowley
Mike Danenberg
Dean Olson
John Morici
Michael Bryant
Tony Biondi
Dan Reichardt
Daniel Drallmeier
Mike Phipps
John Corrigan
Billy Potratz
Ross Meary
Jacob Panek

Robbie George
Michael Dreyer
Matt Schwarz
Brian Schall
Lauren colen
Joshua Freeman
Austin Chadderdon
Rob Cullen
Allen Levit
Jon Raftis
T.J. Anderson
Steve Kucharo
Ryan Drysdale
Carolyn Sleeth
Jon Heywood
Jack Griffin
Lindsay Lewis
France Fricano
Emily Mozena
Danielle Dietz
Alexandra Funke
Lu Lindsay
Brecka Putnam
Jonathan Jaeger
Kerry Sullivan Sullivan
Sara Uttley
Alison Houselog
Colleen Chapleau
Alex Bradford
Bob Fisher
JoJo Silverman
Barb Matic
Dan Matic
Deborah Segaloff
Ryan Drysdale
Evan Swanson
Gina Kasowski
Charles Hargrave
Victoria Foley
Kim Hawkins
Jennie Nolan
Kristi Febus
Racheal Niensteadt
Alec Hirschauer
Ian Lawrence
Jack Griffin
Jon Heywood
Adam Hernandez
Steve Kucharo
T.J. Anderson
Allen Levit
Joshua Freeman
Austin Chadderdon
Team Move It Move It Samuelson
John Spencer
Jon Raftis
Rob Cullen
Brian Schall
Matt Schwarz
Michael Dreyer
Robbie George
Jacob Panek
Ross Meany
Billy Potratz
John Corrigan
Mike Phipps
Tony Biondi
Dean Olson
Mike Danenberg
Jimmy Centers
Chase Langhart
Ryan Snider
Doug Kurt
John Morici
Tim Rawley
Michael Bryant
Thomas Pietrini
Daniel Drallmeier
Dan Reichardt
Tyler Haines
Shawn Gorman
Andrea Wiebmer
Barrett Fellows
Austin Reichardt
Mike Doherty
Andrew Larson
Lindsey Arnold
Travis Bushaw
Erica Bushaw
Dave Naccache
Eliot Hazeltine
Karen Butler
Ira Hazeltine
Ridley Hazeltine
Gina Romani
Nicholle Chadwick
Amy Poremba
Sarah Snyder
Alli Barker
Mark Poremba
Lauren Brozyna
Madison Williams
Brook Doubek
Angela Blake
Allison Williams
Brian Pierson
Nicole Verhey
Mark Manders
Brittany Staub
Theresa Parsons
Caitlin Capitanini
Meg Duffy
Jennifer Riemersma
Alexa Charney
Derek Plate
Courtney Bond
Vicki Martin
Greg Martin
Aubrie Carinder
Kelsey Seligmann
Adam Hernandez
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